
Sandy the Gray Whale, a sculpture of a gray whale dedicated to the children of 
Monterey county, celebrated her (his?) 30th birthday last weekend. It is there for 
the children to admire and climb on. Sandy was created by Larry Foster and is 
located in front of the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. Photo by Tony Prock
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MONARCH COUNT
11,000 IN THE 

SANCTUARY ON 
01/07/14

Through Feb. 9
AFRP Online Auction

www.anialfriendsrescue.org
•

Through Mar. 13
Beginning Drawing Class

Carmel Visual Arts
6-9 PM, $450 • 620-2955

•
Sat., Feb. 1

Ebirding Workshop
Laguna Grande Park

9 AM-Noon, Free
375-0794

•
Sat. Feb. 1

First Saturday Book Sale
Pacific Grove Library

•
Sat. Feb. 1

Seed Donation Day & Concert
Monterey Public Library

Free
11AM - 2PM • 831-646-5603

•
Sat. Feb. 1

8th Annual All Women’s Ball
All Saints Church

Corner Dolores & 9th, Carmel
Benefits Elm House & Safe Place

$20 • 831-624-0683
•

Sun., Feb. 2
Audubon Field Trip

Panoche Valley
7:30 AM, Free

375-9533
•

Feb. 3-9
AT&T Pebble Beach National 

Pro-Am
See page 3

•
Thurs Feb. 6

Chautauqua Lecture
PG Museum, 6 PM

$5 donation
•

Fri. Feb. 7
Remembering the Beatles

PG Art Center
Robert Marcum &  
Howard Burnham

$10
•

Fri. Feb. 7
Chocolate & Wine

Fundraiser for Monterey Library
831-646-5602

•
Fri. Feb. 7
First Friday

Downtown Pacific Grove
Free
•

Fri., Feb. 7
Art Reception

Museum of Art La Mirada
6-8 PM, $10, Members Free

372-5477
•

Sat., Feb. 15
Audubon Field Trip

Los Banos Wildlife Complex
Call for Details  

728-5803
•

Sat., Feb. 15
“And the Bride Wore”

Little House @ Jewell Park
5:30 PM, $10

747-1630

Film coming - Page 11

See GOVERNOR Page 2

Gov. Brown 
outlines 
school budget 
intentions
By Michael Sizemore

Assistant School Superintendent Rick 
Miller presented a summary of California 
Governor Jerry Brown’s 2014-2015 budget 
proposal to the Pacific Grove Unified School 
District Board at the Board’s regular meeting, 
held January 16 at Community High School. 
The proposal, Miller said, is the first official 
announcement of the state budget for the com-
ing fiscal year and will be revised in May to 
provide more detail.

“School districts,” Miller said, “watch 
closely for the release of these documents 
and use them as the basis for developing 
their own district plans.” He stressed that 
many of the budget’s details, such as the 
Local Control Funding Formula, have no 
bearing on the local district’s funding, since 
funding here comes entirely from property 
tax revenues and fluctuates as property tax 
revenues fluctuate.

The LCFF proposes an expected 10.9 
percent increase in funding next year for 
districts affected by the formula, and provides 
higher increases for districts with a large 
number of English language learners and 
low-income families. The state will also begin 
paying back cash deferrals which have been 
imposed over the last several years for those 
schools affected by the formula.

The document deals also with future 
intentions. There are provisions for smaller 
class size by 2020-2021 and investment in 
adult education beginning in 2015-2016 and a 
statement of California’s plans to repay debts 
owed to the school districts for unfunded 
mandates “as funds become available.” Al-
though no repayments are included in this 
year’s proposal, the state hopes to completely 
pay the $5.4 billion debt by 2017-2018.

Brown’s budget proposal calls for a 
smaller cost of living adjustment for special 
education than the previous year, 0.86 percent 
compared to 1.65 percent 

No additional funding for Common Core 
implementation is included in this year’s 
proposal. However, Miller noted that the 
state provided $1.25 billion last year which 
is available for expenditure during 2013-2014 
and 2014-2015.

Proposition 39, the California Clean En-
ergy Jobs Act, which was approved by voters 
in 2012, will supply funds for school districts 
to support energy efficiency.

Sandy Turns 30

Don Wobber, Diver, Artist  
and Biologist dies at 86

On Jan. 21, Don Wobber was sung into the next world by Threshold Singers. aHe had 
been in declining health.

Don may be best known locally as a jade sculptor, having a number of pieces on dis-
play, notably at Artisana Gallery, as well as a large piece at the Pacific Grove Museum of 
Natural History. He set a record for the largest piece of Big Sur jade — 9,000 pounds — 
ever recovered from the ocean. That piece is on display at the Oakland Museum.

He is also widely known for discovering, and filming underwater, the social interac-
tions of starfish.

He is survived by two sons and his wife, Donna. A celebration of his life will be held 
at a later date.
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
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Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

to receive breaking news  updates and 
reminders on your Facebook page!

Monterey County’s 
Best Locals’ Menu!

• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
 • Fresh Catch of the Day • 

• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak • 

• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute • 
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop • 

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking 

Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey 
Call (831) 373-1851

LUNCH & DINNER$895
EVERY DAY!
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Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast
31st 2nd1st 3rd

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 1-30-14 .........................
Total for the season ..........................
To date last year (01-18-13) ...............
Historical average to this date .........

Wettest year .......................................
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ........................................

 .02”
1.37”
9.53”

10.35”

47.15”

9.87”

P.G. Water Conservation
Current
Level

•	 Water	waste	is	prohibited.	
•	 Users	must	adhere	to	the	following	outdoor	watering	schedule:			
	 Odd-numbered	and	Carmel	south	and	west	addresses:
	 	 Saturday	&	Wednesday
	 Even-numbered	and	Carmel	north	and	east	addresses:
	 	 Sunday	&	Thursday
•	 Water	turf,	lawns,	gardens	or	ornamental	landscaping	before	

9:00	am	and	after	5:00	pm.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

A 32-member task force has been set up to develop specific goals for teacher 
preparation, professional development, credentialing, assessment and accountability 
and fiscal issues.

The proposal notes that the California State Teacher’s Retirement System faces 
a growing unfunded liability, presently $80 billion. It may exhaust its assets unless 
changes are made. Proposals have been made to increase contributions from employ-
ees, employers and the state, but no changes can be made without legislative action.

School Board Receives 
Happy News on Tax Income

“This is a good message,” said Rick Miller, reporting to the Pacific Grove Unified 
School District at its January 16 meeting. Miller, assistant superintendent of schools for 
the Pacific Grove Unified School District, noted that December property tax receipts 
were up 3.88 percent from the same month the year before. This year’s district school 
budget had been based on an anticipated increase in revenue of 3.5 percent.

Receipts by December were $11,385,033 compared to $10,959,537 at that point 
the year before, giving an increase of $425,496. Most property taxes are received in 
December or April. Once the April taxes come in the district will have around 98 percent 
of the year’s receipts to use in planning next year’s budget.

Early January’s receipts also have been higher than had been expected, Miller said, 
making this year’s prospects attractive. “There’s no guarantee that that’s going to hold,” 
he said, “but these things do go in trends.”

In 2012-2013 the district received total property tax revenue of $19,407,223, which 
was an increase of $342,236 or 1.8 percent over the year before. In the current year 
the district has estimated receipts of $19,989,440, an increase of 3.5 percent over the 
previous year.

Miller had earlier reported that the district had been forced into deficit spending 
in recent years, with last year’s deficit spending being $870,000, further depleting the 
district’s reserve fund. This year, he said, if the trend holds and nothing else changes the 
district’s deficit spending will be only $50,000. Any salary increase, he noted, would 
increase deficit spending. “We’ll be watching closely for April,” he said.

“I want to commend Rick,” said Board President Tony Sollecito. “Deficit spending 
has been here a long time. He’s held it down but doesn’t put aside what needs to be done.”

The district was faced with a decline in revenue for two years, 2009-2010 and 2010-
2011. Then an upward trend began in 2011-2012 with an increase of less than 1 percent. 
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Practice Rounds:
$50 by 2/1/14, $60 after
Good Monday through Wednesday
Thursday: (1st Tournament Round)
$50 by 2/1/14, $60 after
Friday: (2nd Tournament Round)
$50 by 2/1/14, $60 after
Saturday: (3rd Tournament Round)
$50 by 2/1/14, $60 after
Sunday: (Final Round)
$50 by 2/1/14, $60 after
Weekly:
$125 by 2/1/14, $150 after, Good for all 7 days
Any Day Ticket:
$60 each or $42.50 for 10+.
Any Day Ticket Book:
$425 by 2/1/14, $600 after
Executive Booster Package:
$2400 by 2/1/14; $3575 value; not available after 
2/1/14; not available at gate
United Fairway Club:
$100 per person per day
Grey Goose Lounge
$99.99 available exclusively at participating Costco  
stores or online at Costco.com
Cover Stories Signed Limited Edition
$295 While supplies last
Food and Beverage Scrip:
$10 denominations

AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am
A Charitable Classic Since 1937 • Coming February 3-9, 2014

Schedule of Events
Monday, February 3
  Practice rounds, spectator viewing available on Peb-

ble Beach Golf Links and Spyglass Hill Golf Course
Tuesday, February 4
  Practice rounds, all three courses
  1:30 p.m. Chevron Shoot-Out, Pebble Beach Golf 

Links – 1st tee
Wednesday, February 5
  Practice rounds, all three courses
  11:00 a.m. 3M Celebrity Challenge, Pebble 

Beach Golf Links – holes 1, 2, 3, 17 & 18
Thursday, February 6
  8:00 a.m. First round, all three courses
Friday, February 7
  8:00 a.m. Second round, all three courses
Saturday, February 8
  8:00 a.m. Third round, all three courses
Sunday, February 9
  7:30 a.m. Final round, Pebble Beach Golf 

Links, 60 low pros and 25 low teams

http://www.attpbgolf.com/tickets

About Your Tickets:
All tournament proceeds benefit charity
Children 12 and under free with adult ticket holder
All tickets include general admission to all courses where there is 
play
All tickets have access to grandstand seating
Tickets cannot be exchanged – or replaced if lost, stolen, damaged 
or destroyed

Ticket Packages
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American Cancer Society Discovery 
Shop Seeking Volunteers

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop is an upscale benefit shop located 
at 198 Country Club Gate in Pacific Grove. Profits from sales go to cancer research, 
patient services, and education. They are currently looking for volunteers to work in 
varying positions in both the main shop and the annex. No experience is necessary--just 
a willingness to work towards a good cause. For information, call (831) 372-0866 or 
apply in person, Monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., or Sunday, 12:00 
noon to 4:30 p.m.

Fundraising event to benefit all of  
Community Human Services programs
On Sat., Feb. 1 from 8:00-11:00 p.m., Community Human Services will host the 

8th Annual All Women’s Ball at All Saints Church located on the corner of Dolores 
and 9th in downtown Carmel. All proceeds will benefit Community Human Services’ 
Elm House and Safe Place Programs. The event has a suggested donation of $20 and all 
women are welcome. (All men are welcome to volunteer!) Call board member Deborah 
Smith at 831-624-0683 for more information.

The evening will feature desserts, fun, dancing, a silent auction, rock & roll and 
prizes for best costume. Come in your best dress, worst dress, prom dress, or wedding 
dress! Guests can also learn about ways they can help Community Human Services 
fulfill our mission. All proceeds raised will benefit our clients directly.

Since 1969, Community Human Services has provided professional, affordable 
mental health and substance abuse counseling and recovery services to the residents 
of Monterey County. These services focus on the entire family and include programs 
for people of all ages.

Anyone wishing to support Community Human Services’ work to provide mental 
health, substance abuse, and homeless services to Monterey County residents should 
visit www.chservices.org

If you would like more information about Community Human Services, or want to 
schedule an interview with Robin McCrae, CEO, please call (831) 658-3811 or email 
rmccrae@chservices.org

AT&T PRO-AM
EXPRESS SHUTTLE
& TOURNAMENT TICKETS

From Downtown Pacific Grove • Museum of Natural History

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce is offering
luxurious Pacific Monarch shuttle buses to the

AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am
Tickets and information at:

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
584 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-373-3304 • www.pacificgrove.org

February 5-9
6:30am-6:00pm
$20 per person/day
$60 for a 5-day pass

SAVE
$5

ON TOURNAMENT
TICKETS

Proud Sponsor of the 
Pacific Grove 

Chamber of Commerce

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You
(831) 626-4426

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

World Affairs Council Luncheon
“The Developing World’s Middle Classes”
Professor Jeffrey Dayton-Johnson, Monterey Institute of International Studies, 

will define and discuss middle classes, and their role in developing countries. Are they 
robust enough to promote healthy democratic change and economic growth? Professor 
Dayton-Johnson will discuss this and many other questions.

Wed., Feb. 19, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel Valley 
Road, Carmel.

Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25 Members and $35 Non-
members.

MC/VISA($2 extra) or Check; Vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855. 
Registration: www.wacmb.org

Classes and Workshops
World Affairs Council Discussion Group - “Great Decisions”

Great Decisions is a discussion of special topics, running 8 weeks, every Monday, 
starting February 3.

Topics are:
Defense Technology, Feb. 3
Israel and the U.S., Feb. 10
Turkey’s Challenges, Feb. 17
Islamic Awakening, Feb. 24
Energy Independence, Mar. 3
Food and Climate, Mar. 10
China’s Foreign Policy, Mar. 17
U.S. Trade Policy, Mar. 24

The “Great Decisions Study Guide” for the 8 weekly sessions is $20. They are 
available, as supplies last, at the WACMB luncheons and at these discussions, from 
Moderator Larry Johnson.

Free to the public, EVERY Monday 4 - 5:30 PM, NEW Location: MPC Room 101, 
Social Science Building, 980 Fremont Street, Monterey. Parking $2 in Lot D permits 
for attendees. www.wacmb.org

AFRP’s Shop with a Heart Valentine’s 
Online Auction to help the Animals

Get ready to bid on some great items for your Valentine and help the animals at the 
same time.   AFRP’s online auction runs from January 30th at 8am until February 9th 
at 8pm.   This is a great opportunity to pick up some wonderful items for your special 
Valentine, yourself or your furry Valentine all while making a difference. There is 
beautiful jewelry, gift baskets, wine, art and so much more.   Items will be added to the 
auction as it runs so visit often to see what is new.   AFRP is still accepting donations 
for the auction – if you are interested in making a donation of an item or gift certificate 
please call 831-333-0722. To view the wonderful items up for bid visit www.animal-
friendsrescue.org and click on the link to the auction.

Rotary to Hear About All That Jazz
The Pacific Grove Rotary will hold its weekly meeting at  Noon on February 4 

at il Vecchio at 110 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove .The Monterey Jazz Festival Youth 
Program will feature an overview including music. Lunch is $20 and reservations may 
be made through Jane Roland 649-0657 or  gcr770@aol.com 

Chiropractor

Veterinary
Care

Cottage

Dental Discount!*
Febuary Special

*Call for full details
and schedule your appointment.

Offer valid
 Febuary 1st-Febuary28th

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524
www.cottageveterinarycare.com

OFFICE HOURS:
 M-F 7:30-6:00  SAT 8:00-5:00  SUN Closed

 

Like

Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@ cedarstreettimes.com 

831-324-4742
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Cop log
Marge Ann Jameson

Don’t be a victim!
Monterey County Sheriff Department has seen a minor explosion of citizen 

reports about receiving phone calls both on their cell phones and at home about 
a $500 fine and threats of being jailed. The scammers mention being an attorney 
and that failure to pay will result in a warrant for arrest. The scammers have 
even listed a Sheriff’s Office phone number as the calling party. Threats and 
intimidation have been reported.

Bottom Line:  Be suspicious of any phone call or email that you did not 
initiate. 

Law enforcement, financial institutions, the IRS, and businesses in general 
use the mail to correspond.   

Scammers are constantly coming up with new ways to scam and there are 
countless ways scammers may try to draw you in. 

Typically, the phone rings and someone states they are contacting you 
because of “You won money,” etc. and that you must send money to pay a fee 
or a tax to receive the prize or to help a relative. The caller will state the money 
is needed to solve the “situation” and in many cases the callers insist and will 
call multiple times. Often citizens have reported the calls came from a foreign 
nation.  Another theme is that a “relative” was robbed or lost their wallet/purse 
and needs money to get back to the United States.  Directions are then given to 
send a money order from a local business address close to your residence.  The 
IRS has issued warnings of scammers claiming to be employees and demand-
ing money.  It is possible the callers are obtaining personal information from 
Facebook or other social networking programs.  

Here’s what you can do to protect yourself from the many scams being 
used worldwide:

Never divulge personal information unless you initiated the phone call.  
A person calling from your financial institution would never need to ask for 
information.  They already have it!  Make sure you are asking the questions!  

Never send cash, checks or money orders, just because you are instructed 
to do so.

Don’t give in to fear!  Reports state the demands border on intimidation to 
send money or be jailed.  Say no to bad manners! 

Limit the personal information on your social networking site.  Criminals 
will use it for many types of scams via email and phone, as well as, to create an 
identity to conduct illicit activities.  

Do an online search of the company or person’s name with the word ‘scam’ 
after it. It may bring up stories of other people who have experienced the same 
scam.

Report the scam to the National Fraud Information Center.  The NFIC 
provides a complaint form for telemarketing and Internet fraud. The NFIC will 
pass your information along to the appropriate agencies, including the FBI, 
FTC and your State Attorney General. To file a complaint with the NFIC, visit 
the Fraud.org site. 

Stop scams in their tracks!  Be informed!  Search the Internet by entering 
stop scams or phone scams.  Two good sites are: http://www.fbi.gov/scams-safety/
fraud (FBI) and the consumer fraud site at- http://www.consumerfraudreporting.
org/defend_yourself.php  

Report the scam to your local law enforcement.
Contact Crime Prevention Specialist Dave Crozier for additional informa-

tion 759-6675.

Formal Complaint Filed with DA in 
Board of Supervisors Brown Act Case

A formal complaint and request for an investigation into the allegations of viola-
tions of the Brown Act on the part of the Monterey County Board of Supervisors has 
been filed with Dean Flippo, Monterey County District Attorney. The Salinas Valley 
Water Coalition, Monterey County Farm Bureau, and Ron Chesshire, represented by 
Pamela Silkwood of Horan | Lloyd, attorneys, also served a letter requesting cease and 
desist of the violations and requested copies of related public records from the Board 
of Supervisors. 

The actions stem from discovery that a performance evaluation held on Nov. 5, 
2013 of David Chardavoyne, General Manager of the Monterey County Water Resources 
Agency, was much more than an evaluation. The agenda for the Nov. 5, 2013 meeting 
included a slide presentation and a “call to action” to gain support from the public for 
selling Salinas River water to Cal-Am, including costs for new diversion facilities.

1/18/14 -01/24/14
Picked the wrong place to park 

Noticing a vehicle at Crespi Pond (which is not exactly a pond these days) after 
midnight, an officer did a vehicle check and found the driver had less than an ounce of 
marijuana. Drier was cited.

Two people parked at the foghorn turnout (no foghorn anymore, BTW) and went for 
a walk, Someone broke out the left front window and stole a cell phone and Nintendo 
DS. Suspect fled in a white crew can pickup.

A vehicle parked on Hillcrest and left unlocked overnight was tampered with. 
Apparently nothing taken.

Vandalism occurred to a vehicle parked in the parking lot of a business on Forest.
Found diaper bag

Owner notified. 
Found camera bag

Much nicer to find a camera bag than a diaper bag, I always say. It had a business 
card in it along with lens pens and data cards.

Always have your camera ready
Reporting party said subject had urinated behind the bushes so reporting party 

began to take pictures of him and said he should use the public restrooms nearby. The 
subject said he told the RP to stop photographing him and pretended to call the police. 
Subject was contacted and said he was not urinating in public and quietly walked away 
from the reporting party.

Traffic stops turn up Stuff
A vehicle check on Sunset revealed a minor in possession of alcohol. Cited and all 

parties released to responsible adults.
Traffic violation became a consent search of the vehicle and a meth pipe and meth 

were found on a passenger. The passenger was booked at county jail.
False alarms

An alarm sounded on Bayview Ave. Front door was open and the lights were on.
An alarm sounded on Lighthouse. Premises were secured.
An alarm sounded on Grand Ave. Responsible party was contacted and the alarm 

reset itself.
An alarm went off at the front door of a  business on Central.  A customer had 

thought the business was open and grabbed the door, setting off the alarm. They left 
and left a note,

Bicycle stolen
On Lighthouse. Past tense, date approximate.

Obstructing my view
A person started yelling at a tour director who had parked a tour bus on Oceanview 

The reporting party stepped in to stop the argument.

Stuff lost
A wallet, on Central.
A gold charm bracelet on Lighthouse.

Stuff found
An ID on Pine,
A watch at Lovers Point.
A purse near Congress and Cedar.

Casing the motel room?
An employee checked out a guest from a room in the early morning. The guest yelled 

at the employee and left. Later, she saw him parked across the street in the business 
parking lot on Lighthouse. She thought that was weird. It frightened her so a coworker 
called the police. The vehicle left before the police arrived.

Cancel the ads!
A person reported someone had used his cell phone to place some ads. They were 

cancelled.
Accident on Forest

Major damage sustained to both vehicles, but no injuries were reported.
Vandalism to city property on Piedmont

Someone wrote slang, derogatory comments, and obscene material on a park ce-
ment using charcoal. Public Works cleaned it up.

Getaway car got away
A vehicle was left running in the middle of the street on 10th Street, so it was 

towed. Owner said it had been stolen from Grand Ave. when left unattended with the 
engine running.

Scam
A woman reported she has received numerous calls stating she had been approved 

for a $10,000 college grant but needed to give credit card information. She refused 
and they got aggressive. She was advised to have her cell phone company block the 
offensive number.

Unlicensed, uninsured 
contractor  Fale sentenced

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo has announced that Lavaki 
Fale, age 45 of Soledad, was in court for sentencing on one felony count of fraudu-
lent use of a contractor’s license in violation of Business & Professions Code section 
7027.3, one misdemeanor count of failing to secure workers’ compensation insurance 
in violation of Labor Code section 3700.5 and one misdemeanor count of contracting 
without a license in violation of Business & Professions Code section 7028(a). Mr. 
Fale was doing business as Vei Construction and S&JR Construction.

The defendant was also sentenced on a felony violation of probation case involving 
the same and similar charges. On September 23, 2011, the defendant was placed on 
felony probation and ordered to serve 60 days in custody which was served on home 
confinement. In that case the defendant pled no contest to Business & Professions 
Code 7027.3, fraudulent use of a contractor’s license number, a felony and Labor Code 
Section 3700.5, failing to secure workers’ compensation insurance, a misdemeanor.

On July 11, 2013, a Monterey City Building Inspector contacted Contractor State 
Licensing Board [CSLB] Investigator David Leary who investigated the case. The 
investigation revealed Fale had told two different homeowners he was licensed and 
insured. Additionally, employees were found working at the sites and the defendant 
did not have workers’ compensation insurance for them.

Judge Pamela L. Butler sentenced the defendant to five years probation on the new 
case and reinstated his probation in the earlier case on the same terms as previously 
ordered. The defendant was then sentenced to 180 days in jail in each of the cases to 
run consecutively with all programs denied. The defendant’s terms and conditions of 
probation include, but are not limited to, obey all laws including Labor Code, Business 
and Profession Code laws, regulations and other ordinances; pay victim restitution; 
and pay over $11,000 in fines. The defendant was remanded into custody after he was 
sentenced to begin serving his 360 days in County Jail.

Fraudulent use of a contractor’s license has a penalty of 16 months, two or three 
years in state prison and a fine of up to $10,000. Additionally, all employers are re-
quired to secure workers’ compensation insurance for their employees so that there is 
an assurance of adequate medical coverage and other benefits for employees for any 
work-related injuries that may occur. Failure to secure workers’ compensation insur-
ance has a penalty of up to one year in jail and up to double the amount of the premium 
owed as a fine payable to the California State Treasury for the Uninsured Employers 
Fund. Homeowners can check to see if a contractor is licensed by going to the CSLB 
website at https://www2.cslb.ca.gov/OnlineServices/CheckLicenseII/CheckLicense.
aspx. The Workers’ Compensation Unit of the District Attorney’s Office investigates and 
prosecutes cases involving applicant fraud, employer fraud, premium fraud, provider 
fraud and employers who do not carry workers’ compensation insurance.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” pres-

ent our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time. 
The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 
100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” 
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also 
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding. 

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church

551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

Chocolate and Wine on Tap for 
Monterey Library Annual Fund Raiser

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library   present their 9th annual Chocolate 
& Wine Tasting Benefit on Fri., Feb. 7 from 7:00 -9:00 p.m., at the Monterey Public 
Library. Sample a wide variety of local wines including Bargetto, Bernardus, Carmel 
Ridge, Pierce, Scheid and Ventana, as well as Prosecco and Ports. Enjoy a dazzling 
array of chocolate treats ranging from cakes from  cookies, petit fours, brownies, fon-
due, and ice cream, to mole and a “chocolate” porter. Some of the participating local 
bakeries include Layers, Parker Lusseau, Room For Dessert and Mrs. Delish, and the 
list is still growing.

The event features live music and a silent auction, with items such as: a dinner 
for two with wine pairings at Ventana, a Day of Beauty at the Spa at Pebble Beach, 
an original Rollin Pickford watercolor, an America’s Cup Yacht sailing trip, a 4-night 
stay at select Hyatt Place locations in the U.S. with airfare for two, and more. There 
will also be an opportunity drawing for a Kindle Fire, a night at the Lavender Inn in 
Napa Valley, recently voted as one of the Top 50 Small Hotels in the United States by 
readers of Conde Nast Traveler.

All proceeds benefit the Monterey Public Library. “This event is the Friends’ sin-
gle largest annual fundraiser, which provides the Library with more than $15,000 for 
books and other library materials, cultural programs and children’s activities,” said 
Library Special Services Coordinator Jeanne McCombs, “And what could be more 
fun than tasting wine, nibbling on treats, and hanging with friends in the Library with 
nobody reminding you to lower your voice?” Must be age 21-up to attend. Tickets are 
$30 in advance at the Library Help Desk or $35 at the door.   For more information 
email waite@monterey.org or call (831) 646-5602.

Main line
Norton into insurance

Mr. Charles T. Norton, who has long been serving the Grove as a notary public, 
wants everyone to know that he has expanded his business offerings. Norton now repre-
sents several reputable firms as an agent writing fire, accident, and life insurance. Stop 
by Norton’s office at 574 Lighthouse avenue and enjoy a cup of hot coffee while you 
do business. If you are insuring your home or belongings, Kodak photographs will be 
helpful. Norton also deals in real estate, and has several quaint cottages for rent or sale. 
Land up to 20 acre plots. Easy financing available. 1

Commissioner appointed
Former Congressman W. B. Lamar will soon be making his way west to serve as 

the United States exposition commissioner. The appointment was announced last week 
by Secretary of State Bryan. Lamar’s first obligation will be San Francisco’s Panama-
Pacific exposition planned to open during 1915. The grand “Service” building, recently 
finished, is the first building to be completed. This structure is surrounded by a grand 
portico, featuring floor to ceiling pillars, and is a classical covered ambulatory.

Before settling in San Francisco, Commissioner Lamar intends to visit several 
coastal communities, including Monterey and Pacific Grove.

An outward sign of inward quality
The splendid appearance of a Stetson-made suit is the result of the careful, honest 

way in which that suit, men’s or women’s, gets tailored; it is the care taken in cutting, 
sewing, and assembly that sets one suit apart from another suit. And there is more. The 
hidden parts of a Stetson-made suit are as carefully crafted as the parts that are seen. 
Your suit maintains its shape and size because shape and size are built right in. Stetson, 
the Tailor, is offering a special for first-time buyers. A $40 suit for ladies has been re-
duced to $25. A man’s $30 suit is reduced to $16. Stetson, the Tailor, can be found at 
452 Alvarado street in Monterey. Money spent on transportation is reimbursed. Make 
an appointment for a measuring now! Ask the operator for Monterey 133. 2

Business school the best
Heald’s business school, which was started in San Francisco in 1863, offers an 

education that is second to none. During one of the Santa Cruz branch’s later sessions, 
for instance, students are assigned out as interns to get some real-life experience. From 
Santa Cruz, several students hop aboard a commuter car and make the trip to the Grove 
to work in the office of the Review. This was first organized by the previous editor and 
is being carried over by the current editor.

I was recently asked about a Stanford education compared to one from Heald busi-
ness school. For my money, a Heald student comes out far ahead. He is better prepared 
for real life and already trained in working long hours; the twelve-hours a day expected 
of a “hire” requires more than a little rehearsal. The Heald student also appears excep-
tionally fast with an abacus or adding machine.

In short, a Stanford student may be better prepared in esoteric and metaphysical 
subjects, but is lacking in a practical curriculum. So if you are considering getting 
yourself an education, consider Heald business school! 3

Cutting down on expenses?
Business is going well for the Pacific Grove Review, and its new editor, Wallace 

Clarence Brown, is pleased. Not so, it seems, in Monterey. Last week, the Monterey 
American has been reduced from an eight-column, twelve-page newspaper to a five-
column, eight-page newspaper. Alas, the Review did offer a smaller paper than usual last 
week, but this was due to the typesetting machine breaking down and not to financial 
duress. All is well now, thanks to A. J. Stanley’s mechanical bent and his labor on the 
typesetter.

First woman registers
Mrs. Julia E. Hadley was the first woman to register in Pacific Grove after the 

local and California books were opened. Mrs. Hadley registered as a member of the 
Progressive party. Need to register? Registration books may be signed at Tuttle’s or 
Long & Grettner’s.

Tidbits from here and there…
• Visit Cramer’s and look for specials offered every day of the week. 547 Lighthouse 

avenue, Pacific Grove.
• There is more to the Coffee Club than just coffee. Try the Coffee Club’s soup and 

salad at lunch for 50₵. A slice of pie is 20₵.
• The Owl Drug Company recognizes the potential of investment. Buy a share of Owl 

now! 4

• Become a farmer! Kuhn Irrigated Land Company can help you get started. Seeds, 
plants, cuttings. We also sell or rent land. We headquarter at 412 Market street in San 
Francisco.

And the cost is...
• Do you want the best for the least money? We’ll come to your home and show you 

our line of products. 5 Also, three piece men’s suits available for $15, $18, and $20. 
Make a small down payment, wear one now, and pay the balance later.

• Hitchcock’s drug store offers Rexall foot powder for just 25₵ a tin.
• Ring us up and we will deliver baled alfalfa hay for your animals, $12 ton. G. Farley. 

Telephone is Main 470.
• A clean wash is the only sort of wash that should be tolerated. A pretty face, for 

instance, should be set off by clothing that is really bright. At Grove Laundry, this is 
the way in which we launder and our charges are not high. For free pickup, ask the 
operator to connect you with Red 45.º

Author’s notes…
• Mr. Norton seemed to be a “jack of all trades”.
• Not to be confused with Stetson, the hatmaker. Stetson hats began in 1865.
• No longer Heald Business School, but Heald College, Heald has closed its Santa Cruz 

campus and opened one in Salinas. Your author was formerly an instructor there.
• Owl Company stock had risen to just more than $1,000 a share.
• Rather like today’s Avon home shows.
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Family Day at the Monterey 
Museum of Art

Explore, create and play in the galleries while discovering the world of art. Ad-
mission is free.

The Monterey Museum of Art (MMA La Mirada) invites families to explore, create 
and play in the galleries free of charge on Sat., Feb. 1, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Monterey 
Museum of Art’s La Mirada location, 720 Via Mirada, Monterey. www.montereyart.org.

As part of the MMA’s commitment to reaching children and families throughout 
Monterey County with accessible cultural experiences, the Museum is offering a full 
slate of activities for all ages designed for fun, learning and connecting with art and 
community. Explore, create and play in the galleries while discovering the world of art. 
This Family Day is inspired by the current exhibition Extraordinary People—Portraits 
by Yousuf Karsh, as well as photographic works by Ansel Adams, and Valentine’s Day.
Activities include: 
• Creating a black-and-white landscape 
• Dream catcher mobiles 
• Portrait and silhouette-making stations 
• Celebrate Valentine’s Day with card making 
• Develop your own photos with sun print making
 • Story time in the Drawing Room  Refreshments available for purchase.

For more information call 831.372.5477 x 109 or visit www.montereyart.org.
New Museum Hours  Thursday–Monday 11–5 p.m., closed Tuesday and Wednesday 

(both locations)  Thursday evenings until 8 p.m. at MMA La Mirada

Upcoming Events at Pacific Grove 
Museum of Natural History

March 5 - May 14
California Naturalist Course

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History  Partners with the  University of Cali-
fornia to Offer Master Naturalist Certification Program

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is hosting the third California 
Master Naturalist Certification Course.

Students receive a University of California certification as a California Master 
Naturalists after completing 40-hours of hands-on training with expert instructors and 
fellow learners- studying natural history, environmental interpretation, and conserva-
tion stewardship. Students can also receive course credit through the University of 
California-Davis. Course instructors are local field experts and scientists selected from 
organizations working directly with our local natural resources such as the Bureau 
of Land Management, California State University-Monterey Bay, and the Monterey 
Peninsula Water Management District.

The Master Naturalist class covers the natural and cultural history of California, 
with an in-depth look at our local ecology. Through field trips, classroom instruction 
and hands-on exercises, participants will observe and learn about the variety of plant 
and animal communities of our region. Through the course, participants will develop 
their ability to observe nature and will learn tools to improve these skills. In addition, 
participants will improve their communication skills by sharing knowledge with other 
participants and by working on a group project.

Classes will be held every Wednesday from 6- 8:30pm from March 5 to May 14. 
There will also be four Saturday field trips the dates of which are to be determined. 
The cost of the course is $350, including materials. Pacific Grove Museum volunteers 
who have logged more than 25 hours before the start of the course will be able to 
register at a reduced rate of $150.

For more information, go to http://ucanr.org/sites/uccnp . To register please con-
tact Ann Wasser at (831) 648-5716 ext 14 or email at wasser@pgmuseum.org.

California Master Naturalist is sponsored by the Pacific Grove Museum of Natu-
ral History and the University of California Cooperative Extension.  

Remembering the British Invasion
“Satire, Swing and Shorts Skirts!” is a survey of Swinging London of the ‘60s and 

Beatlemania to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the arrival of the Fab Four in NYC 
conducted by Robert Marcum and Howard Burnham.

The sixties was Britain’s brief period of cultural cool in the 20th century. On 
February 7, 1964, the Beatles led ‘the British Invasion’ of the U.S.A. To mark this 
50th anniversary, musician Robert Marcum and actor Howard Burnham offer a roller-
coaster ride through the swinging London of the ‘60s and celebrate the arrival of ‘the 
Fab Four’ in NYC.     

Join the nostalgia at Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific 
Grove on Friday, February 7 at 7:30 p.m. Cost is $10 at the door.

Join Artisana Gallery for   
an artist reception  

1st Friday, February 7
Enjoy complimentary refreshments  and meet featured artists from 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

with a sweetheart of a show with local artist/ author Dana Goforth featuring original 
oil paintings “Hearts of Appreciation,”  showing now through Feb. 28.

  A few words from Dana: “Since 1984,  I have  created and exhibited in several 
mediums including clay and oil. For the past 13 years, I have also worked in the en-
ergetic healing arena.  My recent paintings, ‘Hearts of Appreciation,’ combines  my 
artistic talent with  my deep love of nature and our environment.  I have  exhibited in 
numerous galleries including Winfield Gallery, Carmel; Dorothy Weiss Gallery, San 
Francisco as well as in New Zealand.   This new collection of diverse work integrates 
my intense love of color, the exciting and never-ending discovery process, and my 
always present desire to express myself through art.”

Lecture: The Nature Study 
Movement in Pacific Grove c. 1875

On Thursday, February 6, at 6:00 p.m., Don Kohrs will share his recent findings 
associated with summer gatherings of the Chautauqua Assemblies in Pacific Grove and 
the strong emphasis the founders of the assembly placed on the instruction of the natural 
sciences, romantic literature, and the arts. In addition, he will speak to the organizing 
of Chautauqua Circles throughout the State of California, and how these Chautauqua 
reading circles seeded the establishing of the California Federation of Women’s Club; 
a federation whose political efforts would be directed towards the protection and pres-
ervation of nature.

The talk will be held at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest 
Ave. Pacific Grove.

Admission to the talk is a $5 suggested donation at the door (free for Museum 
Members, Museum Volunteers, and Volunteers of other Monterey Bay Organizations 
(Please wear your name tag).

For those who want to read more about Chautauqua in Pacific Grove, Don Kohrs 
has made the first eight draft chapters of his current book available online at chautau-
qua.stanford.edu.

Tours of Charter School Open
to Interested Parents and Students

Monterey Bay Charter School welcomes families to visit and tour their 
school campus to see firsthand their unique classroom environment and what 
sets them apart from traditional public schools. As a tuition-free, public charter 
school, Monterey Bay Charter School’s Waldorf-inspired teaching methods 
integrated with state standards nurture and inspire creativity, critical thinking 
and a love of learning along with an emphasis on social/emotional develop-
ment academics through their arts-integrated curriculum.

Enrollment applications for the placement lottery will be accepted 
through March 1. For a listing of weekly classroom observations or addi-
tional information, please visit www.mbayschool.org or call (831) 655-4638. 
Hablamos Espanol.

Alana Buller Makes the Dean’s 
List at Gonzaga University

Alana Buller, a resident of Pacific Grove has earned placement on the 
Gonzaga University Dean’s List for fall semester 2013. Students must earn 
a 3.5 to 3.69 grade-point average to be listed.

Gonzaga University is a humanistic, private Catholic University providing a 
Jesuit education to more than 7,500 students. Situated along the Spokane River 
near downtown Spokane, WA, Gonzaga is routinely recognized among the West’s 
best comprehensive regional universities. Gonzaga offers 75 fields of study, 25 
master’s degrees, a doctorate in leadership studies, and a Juris Doctor degree 
through its School of Law.

Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated 
Luncheon Features Allison Olson

The monthly luncheon of the Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated 
will be held on Thurs., Feb. 13, at Rancho Canada, 4860 Carmel Valley Rd. The guest 
speaker will be Allison Olson, Legislative Advocate for the California Federation of 
Republican Women. The public is always welcome. Social time is at 11:30, and lun-
cheon starts at noon. $22 per member and $25 for non-members. RSVP before Mon. 
Feb. 10th. Call Pat at 375-3573 or Kelly Ann Foy at kaf61@hotmail.com

Sarah DeLoach Named to Fall 
2013 President's List

Georgia Southern University recently named 1,149 students as 2013 fall semester 
President's List honorees. Sarah DeLoach majoring in General Studies from Pacific 
Grove, CA has earned a spot on the list for excellence in academics. To be eligible for 
the President's List, a student must have at least a 4.0 grade point average and carry a 
minimum of 12 hours for the semester.

Georgia Southern University, a Carnegie Doctoral/Research University founded 
in 1906, offers 125 degree programs serving more than 20,000 students. Through eight 
colleges, the University offers bachelor's, master's and doctoral degree programs built 
on more than a century of academic achievement. Georgia Southern is recognized for 
its student-centered approach to education. Visit: www.georgiasouthern.edu.

Carmel Valley Women’s Club  
will hear from Wendy Brodie

“Valentine Inspirations: Planning Holiday Menus,” presented by executive chef 
Wendy Brodie, is the theme of the Carmel Valley Women’s Club luncheon, Wed., 
Feb. 5, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 at Corral de Tierra Country Club, 81 Corral de Tierra Rd., 
Monterey. Wendy will offer creative insight and unique ideas for Valentine’s Day and 
other holiday menu planning. Cost is $35 per members and friends and open to all. 
Call 831-659-0934 to reserve. 

Wendy Brodie is executive chef, caterer, cooking-class instructor and host of 
“Art of Food” on PBS.   She is one of the first three female chefs inducted into the 
prestigious international organization, Disciples d’Escoffier. 

The Carmel Valley Women’s Club is a non-profit organization. All proceeds benefit 
college scholarships and local charitable organizations on the Monterey Peninsula. 
Membership is open to all.
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Monterey Symphony Friends present 
their fourth annual mystery dinner 

The Monterey Symphony’s fourth annual mystery dinner, “A Flight to Nowhere,” 
an original mystery play by Tony Seaton, will take place on Sunday, March 10 at The 
Clement Monterey, 750 Cannery Row. Cocktails will be served at 5 p.m.; dinner will 
be served at 6 p.m. Proceeds will benefit the Monterey Symphony.

The play, a mystery in two acts, focuses our attention on the aftermath of Stone 
Shale’s plane crash where suspicion about the loss of this esteemed public citizen is 
immediately cast upon his lawyer, his accountant, his secretary and his wife. It’s up to 
Francie LeVillard, the world’s finest consulting detective since Sherlock Holmes, to 
get to the truth in this spellbinding tale of greed, lust and sabotage.

Marcia Hayes.will serve as program host. The cast includes Georgia Nevarez 
as the stage manager; Tony Seaton as the narrator; Betty Carpenter as the narrator’s 
wife, Elmira Gulch Shale; Michelle Lange as the narrator’s secretary, Alyce Toking; 
Stancil Johnson as Boynton Chubbs, the narrator’s law partner; Martin Needler as 
Kurt Kruncher, the narrator’s accountant; Amy Treadwell as Francie LeVillard, the 
consulting detective; Fred Lawson as Telford “Bogie” Spivac, the county sheriff and 
Jean Hurd as Francesca, the waitress. The play is directed by Marti Myszak.

Restaurateurs with cameo roles are Greg Profeta of The Forge; Tobias Peach of 
1833; Christian Pepe of Vesuvio; Jonathan Bagley of The Cypress Inn and Ted Bal-
estreri, Jr. of The Sardine Factory.

Ticket prices range from general seating to VIP opportunities. Valet parking is 
included with all sponsorships and tickets. Overnight packages are available at The 
Clement. To purchase your tickets please call 645-1127 or order online at www.mon-
tereysymphony.org/special-events.

 

The Annual Good Old Days celebration, an event of the Pacific Grove 
Chamber of Commerce, has been rescheduled to April 5-6, 2014. The 
annual parade, sponsored by the Pacific Grove Rotary Club, will be 
held on April 5. Always a popular event with the public, it is open free 
to non-profits who wish to march and/or perform in the parade portion 
of the event. Entries are open this year to commercial entities for a 
fee of $50.
Those wishing to participate in the parade should complete the form 
below and mail it to Chairman Ken Cuneo, 1113 Buena Vista Ave., 
Pacific Grove 93950.
Completion of this application does not guarantee acceptance into the 
parade If your application is accepted, you will be sent a confirmation 
letter along with further parade instructions,
The Pacific Grove Rotary Club reserves the right to reject any applica-
tion and will not accept entries that intend to promote a political cause, 
a political campaign or business, or any entry that poses a potential 
safety risk to parade participants or audience.
Please return this form no later than Feb. 15, 2014.

Name of entry _________________________________________

Contact Person ________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

Email ________________________________________________

Phone _______________________________________________

Category (Band, float, Equestrian, Marching Unit, etc.) _________

_____________________________________________________

# of persons/vehicles/horses/floats or relative size of entry ______

_____________________________________________________

DESCRIPTION
Please write what you would like the announcer to read aloud about 
your entry during the parade. Do not write “Use same as last year.” If 
this section is left blank, your entry will not be announced. Please note 
that if you plan to perform in front of the reviewing stand, the time limit 
is 30 seconds

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Please note any special needs (special vehicles carrying entrants, 
unusual requirements, etc.) _____________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

ENTRY FORM
GOOD OLD DAYS PARADE

With the AT&T Pro Am just around the 
corner, local property owners in residential 
areas may be thinking about renting out 
Junior's room to a tournament attendee or 
two while Junior's away at school. It's OK, 
after a few easy steps, in Pacific Grove. Not 
so OK in Carmel.

Pacific Grove's two-year-old vacation 
rental law provides for residential property 

rental for fewer than 30 days. Whether a 
property owner advertises and manages 
the rental themselves or lets a vacation 
home rental agency take care of it, it can 
be a lucrative endeavor.

It can be lucrative for the City, too 
– short-term rentals are subject to a $200 
annual license fee plus the City's transient 
occupancy tax of 10 percent, payable 

quarterly. A business license is required 
for more than three units.

The City wants to see a floor plan 
– which can even be hand-drawn – that 
shows bedrooms and bathrooms and other 
common areas in the home. Those areas 
must be equipped with smoke alarms and 
a fire extinguisher.

There is an application form on the 
City of Pacific Grove website which re-
quests contact information, and the owner 
doesn't have to be there, but need merely 
designate a responsible person should 
there be any problems.

Considering the number of people 
who come to town for the AT&T, the 
AMGEN bike tour, Sea Otter Classic, the 
races at Laguna Seca, the Feast of Lanterns 
in July and the events of Car Week in Au-
gust, there will be a lot of people coming 
to the area looking for a few nights’ stay. 
Property owners could choose to rent their 
property out only for specific times or ev-
ery weekend.  Just be sure that if you do, 
you do it legally and above-board as the 
fines for flouting the law are hefty.

If you have questions, Lori Frati in 
the Finance Department can help at 831-
648-3100. The City's website has more 
information on this program as well as 
others at http://www.ci.pg.ca.us/index.
aspx?page=48

In Carmel, they even watch the Inter-
net for short-term rental advertisements, 
which are prohibited by the City Municipal 
Code in that city.

“We know short-term rentals are a 
problem because we receive complaints 
from residents that adjoining or nearby 
properties have been rented out for fewer 
than 30 days, even sometimes for week-
ends,” said City Administrator Jason 
Stilwell.  “We also see them advertised on 
the Internet. When the law on short-term 
rentals is not observed, it is also unfair to 
owners of our commercial rental proper-
ties, whose livelihoods depends upon 
renting out their establishments.”

Those who have questions about the 
law or believe it is being violated can call 
Carmel’s Community Planning and Build-
ing Department at 620-2010.

Tourist and Event Season is Here
Pacific Grove vs. Carmel: Short-Term Vacation Rentals Laws 

Potential Sales Tax to Support Transit
Services for Seniors, Vets, Disabled

The Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST) board of directors reviewed poll results on 
Monday that showed strong voter support for a small countywide sales tax increase 
to support a narrow set of transit services for senior citizens, veterans and people with 
disabilities.

Ben Tulchin of Tulchin Research presented the results of a survey which included 
700 interviews with voters taken between December 2 and December 9, 2013. “The 
biggest takeaway from the poll is that there is significant support among voters behind 
a small, specialized sales tax measure that would be dedicated to a specific set of ser-
vices,” Tulchin said. 

MST offers a variety of heavily-used and relied upon services for senior citizens 
and people with disabilities, including trips to medical appointments, the pharmacy and 
grocery stores, logging over 1.25 million miles in 2012 alone transporting seniors and 
people with disabilities. Military veterans also rely on MST services to access health 
care, housing and job placement services.

With state funding cuts and disappearing federal funding, MST will likely be un-
able to continue these services without a new source of revenue. “Monterey County 
transit services have lost more than $30 million in state government cuts in recent years, 
and now the federal government has eliminated transit programs dedicated to serving 
these groups. These transit services are a lifeline to a lot of people,” said MST General 
Manager/CEO Carl Sedoryk.  

A potential special sales tax measure would require over two-thirds voter approval 
for passage. All funding raised would be limited to maintaining specific programs, and 
would stay under the local control of the MST to protect local services. The board is 
considering placing a measure on the ballot this November.

Stormwater Project Draft EIR Available
Monterey-Pacific Grove ASBS Stormwater Management Project Draft Environ-

mental Impact Report. A Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Monterey-
Pacific Grove ASBS Stormwater Management Project is available for review at http://
ci.pg.ca.us/ASBS, City Hall, Public Works and the PG Public Library. The public review 
comment period for the draft EIR is January 17 through March 3, 2014.

Pursuant to the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), 
the City of Pacific Grove is the Lead Agency and has prepared a draft EIR for the proj-
ect. The City of Monterey is a co-sponsor of the project and is a Responsible Agency 
under CEQA. 
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Pacific Grove

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, 
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Putting. This is the part of the game where most of us take it for 
granted because “all I have do do is just roll the ball to the hole.” But 
this is the part of the game where it usually has the most strokes on the 
score card.
Think of this way: If you two-putt each hole, that’s 36 putts. 50 percent 
of 72, which is par on most of the golf courses around the world, so if 
you putt well that day, you now have 50 percent of your strokes on the 
card. Add a few chips, sand trap play and there’s 70 percent of your 
strokes . . . and you haven’t even hit a driver off the tee yet.
Practice this drill when putting. Place a golf club or one of those train-
ing sticks on the green aiming it at your intended target. Put the ball 
next to the stick and putt some to the hole keeping your putter at a 
right. Angle to the stick on the ground, basically keeping your putter 
square as you putt.
Congratulations Ben Alexander, named Monterey Bay Chapter PGA 
Teacher of the Year 2013!

Sports & Leisure
Breakers Do It Again

Breakers vs. Bruins
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2014

By Andrew Chyo

Registration Now Open for  
Together With Love 5K and 10K

On Sun., Feb. 9 join the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center for its 29th anni-
versary of the Together With Love Run/Walk, sponsored by Community Hospital of 
the Monterey Peninsula, at Lovers Point Park in Pacific Grove. The 10K and 5K races 
are open to competitive runners, joggers, and fun walkers and start at 9 a.m., rain or 
shine.  The registration fee is $35 through Jan. 31 and then $38 through race day. You 
can register on-line at www.mtryrapecrisis.org  Race day registration opens at 7:30 a.m. 

The 1K Kids’ Fun Run begins at 8:15 a.m. The price is $12 through Jan. 31 and 
then $15 through race day. 

All participants in the 10K/5K receive a long-sleeved performance running T-shirt, 
after-race refreshments, and qualify for a prize drawing.  Medals will be awarded three-
deep in each age group. Kids in the Fun Run receive a participant medal and goodie 
bag and may purchase a T-shirt at the event.

The Together With Love Run/Walk is a fundraiser that attracts some 1,500 runners 
and walkers per year.  Funds raised are used to support counseling, crisis intervention 
services for survivors of sexual assault, and community prevention education programs 
for children and adults.

Pacific Grove Pony Baseball and Softball
Seeking Team Sponsors for 2014 Season

Play ball! It’s that time of year again and PG Pony Baseball & Soft-
ball is seeking team sponsors for their 2014 season. In addition to 
team sponsorships for $300 a team, this year PG Pony is featuring the 
opportunity to donate to their Capital Improvement Fund, designated 
to special projects including: practice equipment, fencing, irrigation, 
facility improvement, general repairs and more.

Sponsorship opportunities for the 2014 season include:
• Team Sponsorship(s) at $300 per team: includes your business name on your team’s 

uniform, a team picture wall plaque, a personalized PG Pony Supporter Banner with 
your logo to be displayed during your team’s games & a hyperlink on the PG Pony 
website

• Capital Improvement Fund to help maintain our fields and practice facilities: $500 
donation

• Capital Improvement Fund to help maintain our fields and practice facilities: dona-
tions over $500

To learn more or to donate/sponsor on-line, visit www.pgpony.org and just click 
on the “Sponsor a Team” icon or contact Lisa Thomas, Sponsorship Director at spon-
sorshipdirector@pgpony.org.

  

Breakers Beat Bruins in Basketball

After scoring the first points of the game, the Breakers didn't give Greenfield a 
chance. The Breakers held the Bruins scoreless for the first four minutes of the game. 
Score at the quarter, 11-6, Breakers. In the second half the Bruins still couldn't catch 
up, only scoring 8 to Pacific Grove's 17 in the second quarter. Score at the half, 28-14 
Breakers. Bradford Sendell with 10 in the half.

POSTGAME: After leading at the half, the Breakers began to separate themselves 
from the pursuing Bruins. The Breakers scored twice as often as the Bruins in the third 
quarter, leaving the score 38-19 to start the fourth. In the fourth, the Breakers didn't back 
off, only allowing the Bruins to score 3, while they themselves scored 9. Final score this 
evening, Pacific Grove Breakers 47, Greenfield Bruins 22.

Bradford Sendell had 15 in the game. After Sendell, Luke Lowell had 12. 
Breakers travel to King City on Friday to face the Mustangs for their second and 

final time of the regular season.

PG P.R.I.D.E.'s 24th Annual Great 
Taste of PG will be held on Sunday, March 
23, 2014 from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
at The Inn at Spanish Bay. There will be 
more than 30 local restaurants and winer-
ies participating this year for a night of 
food, wine, and live and silent auctions. 
Tickets are $50 per person (over 21 years 
of age only). For reservations please visit 
www.supportpgpride.com.

Donations and sponsorships are cur-
rently being sought.

PG P.R.I.D.E. is a California not-for-
profit community foundation that raises 
money to support the students, staff and 
classrooms of the Pacific Grove Unified 
School District.

Founded in 1982, PG P.R.I.D.E. has 
donated more than $1,000,000 for learning 
materials, musical instruments, technol-
ogy, class trips and camps, art supplies, 
writers- and poets-in-residence, science 

24th Annual Great Taste of PG 
Announces Date

equipment, stage productions, athlet-
ics, and improvement of facilities. The 
contributions of PG P.R.I.D.E. enrich the 
quality of education offered to the students 
of Pacific Grove schools.

Ninety-eight percent of the funds 
raised from donations, gifts, events and 
bequests are returned to Pacific Grove 
schools. Teachers submit grant requests 
that are reviewed bi-annually by the PG 
P.R.I.D.E. board. Requests range from 
$50 to several thousand dollars; grant 
funds support academics and activities at 
all seven district schools.

The PG P.R.I.D.E. board consists of 
volunteers from within the school district 
boundaries. PG P.R.I.D.E. is a California 
not-for-profit community foundation that 
raises money to support the students, staff 
and classrooms of the Pacific Grove Uni-
fied School District.

Free Aquarium Admission for Locals
The Monterey Bay Aquarium kicks off its 30th Anniversary with free admis-

sion to all residents of Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties between 
February 3 and 9.

The “Community Week” celebration is a thank you to local residents for 
their support of the non-profit aquarium.

For free admission, present proof of local residence college ID, or utility 
bill at the main entrance. Out-of-town guests will be asked to pay full admission.

The Aquarium is open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 831-647-6886.

The Independent Will Host
Pre-Valentine’s Dinner

Calling all Lovers of Life! Join us at The Independent for our most romantic dinner 
of the year and fall in love with your community.

This month, to 'warm up' for Valentines Day, we're hosting a mini-marketplace flush 
with chocolates, perfumes, jewelry, boutique fashions and organic flowers. Gift shop 
from 5-6:00 p.m. and indulge in local wines and beers plus free oysters.

Dinner entertainment will astound and arouse you including barbershop quartet “4 
on the floor,” fire performances by Celsius,  The MPYRE Spinners, Dj Sparkinzi and 
the romantic duet of Anne and Pete Sibley.

Purchase tickets online for Thur., Feb. 6, at indydinner.brownpapertickets.com. 
Tickets are $35 for adults (plus please consider a $20 gift to the Big Sur Fire Relief 
Fund) $15 for kids.

A special $30 discount ticket is available for students/military and Sand City resi-
dents with ID.

The Independent is located at 600 Ortiz Ave. in Sand City; take the Canyon Del 
Rey Exit off Highway 1.
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One Team, One Goal
P.G.H.S. Girls 

Basketball Team is 
Headed to Australia 

The Pacific Grove High School Girls Basketball 
Team has been presented with a unique opportunity to 
play basketball this upcoming summer in Australia. Head 
Coach Ken Ottmar and Assistant Coaches Craig Bell and 
Bo Buller will travel with 13 players and two team moms 
to Australia June 1.They have tournaments scheduled over 
a three week period in Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane.

As in the United States basketball is a very popular 
sport in Australia and surpasses both rugby and cricket in 
participation.

The team has been working tirelessly in raising funds 
to cover their travel costs. Accommodations and trans-
portation are being provided by host families in the cities 
where they will be playing the tournaments. The team's 
goal is to raise $33,000.

Currently the team is having an “opportunity draw-
ing.” The grand prize is an all inclusive trip for four to 
Mexico. Other prizes include two different golf packages, 
and a one night stay with dinner at the Post Ranch Inn in 
Big Sur. Tickets are $25.00  apiece or five for $100.00.

Please contact Angela Matthews at 831-521-3045 if 
you are interested in purchasing or to obtain more informa-
tion. If you would like to make a donation you may make 
it payable to P.G.H.S. Girls Basketball Team, P.O. Box 
1364, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.

Give a Homeless Dog 
Eight Weeks of Foster Care

Can you provide a temporary home for a dog in 
need? We are looking for volunteers on the Peninsula 
covering; PG, Carmel, Carmel Valley, Monterey.

UnChained, Inc. matches at-risk youth with dogs 
from local animal shelters and rescues. The kids learn to 
train the dogs, while gaining values of respect, compas-
sion and responsibility for themselves and others. The 
dogs develop skills and behaviors that prepare them for 
successful adoptions. 

If you are able to provide a loving home for 8-12 
weeks for one of our deserving dogs, please give us a call! 

Food, supplies and veterinarian care provided by 
animal rescue organization.

Rotary to hear talk
on Nigeria Feb. 28

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club, which meets Tuesdays 
at noon at the Inn at Spanish Bay, will have as speaker on 
February 28 Don Kremer. His presentation will be “A Trip 
to Nigeria.” Lunch is $20 and reservations may be made 
by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657.

Grapples with Second Degree Murder 
and Unlawful Search and Seizure

Pacific Grove, Monterey, Carmel, Palma, Salinas and Santa Catalina high schools are preparing for 
their annual competition at the upcoming Monterey County High School Mock Trial program to be held 
January 27, 29 and 30 from 5:00-7:00 p.m. The final event will be on Feb 1   from 9:30-4:30. the Lyceum 
of Monterey is the sponsor.

This year’s case, People Vs Concha  is the trial of Rae Concha who is charged with second degree and 
possession of controlled substance.

The pretrial issue centers on the Fourth Amendment protection against unlawful search and seizure.
The competition is held in an actual courtroom before a sitting judge.
The Mock Trial program allows students to develop the skills necessary for the mastery of state content 

standards for history and social science. Through performance-based education, the program furthers an 
understanding of both the content and processes of our legal system; increases basic skills, analytical ability, 
and self-confidence; and promotes cooperation among students of various cultures and interests. Based on 
responses to formal surveys, teacher-sponsors report significant improvement in students’ basic skills, criti-
cal thinking skills, presentations skills, participation skills, and self-esteem as well as increases in students’ 
content knowledge about the law.

The Lyceum of Monterey County is the local Mock Trial program sponsor. The Lyceum provides after 
school enrichment programs in the arts, sciences, technology, literacy, and humanities throughout Monterey 
County.  The Constitutional Rights Foundation organized the statewide trial competition. This program also 
relies upon a generous financial contribution from the Monterey County Bar Association, The Harden Founda-
tion, The Monterey Peninsula Foundation, The Chapman Foundation, The Nancy Buck Ransom Foundation 
and volunteer support from lawyers and judges throughout Monterey County.  

High School Mock Trial Competition

Mon-Fri 10PM-5PM, Sat-Sun 9AM-6PM
620 Lighthouse

Corner 17th & Lighthouse, Downtown Pacific Grove

Blessings Boutique

Calling all artists & dog lovers!
Blessing Boutique  Springs Into Spring with 

A Chair Affair
To benefit “Peace of Mind Dog Rescue”

Chairs done by the artist will be auctioned off
in a fun-filled day

At Blessings Boutique
April 19th 2014 • 3pm - 7pm

Music, Art & Treats to Eat
Come join our ‘Charity’ Event!

Come see us for more information
or call 831-641-0813

Specializing in the finer examples of authentic   
18th & 19th  Century Antiques
Authenticity Guaranteed • In Business more than 50 Years

831.373.3505 
Visit us at 590 Lighthouse Avenue in historic Pacific Grove
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 - 4:30 
or by appointment at 831-375-7277

Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted Ebony Cabinet 
featuring Pietra Dura Carved Hardstone   

Charles-Guillaume Diehl • Third Quarter Nineteenth Century

Specializing in the finer examples of authentic 18th &19th century Antiques
Authenticity Guaranteed • In Business for over 50 Years

(831) 373-3505
Visit us at 590 Lighthouse Avenue in historic Pacific Grove

Hours:Tues-Sat 11- 4:30 or by appointment at (831) 375-7277

Trotters-WI14_Final_Layout 2  1/25/14  11:00 PM  Page 1

Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted 
Ebony Cabinet featuring Pietra Dura Carved Hardstone

Charles-Guillaume Diehl • Third Quarter Nineeenth Century

Linda Michaels, 
Realtor®

831.717.7555
Seniors Real Estate  

Specialist, SRES
CAL BRE #01872760

Call me for your free 
comparative market 

analysis!
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Paul’s Drapery 

160 18th St  
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10am-6pm
831-372-4421

www.paulsdrapery.net

40067

Organic
COFFEE • TEA

Home Baked Goodies
& BOOKSTORE

Best Sellers
Local Titles

Specializing
in Children’s

Books & Toys

831.372.2242
667 LIGHTHOUSE AVE.

PACIFIC GROVE

By Dixie Layne

The Heritage Society of Pacific 
Grove will present a special screening of 
the 30 minute documentary film, “Street 
of the Sardine,” at the Performing Arts 
Center in Pacific Grove on Sun., Feb. 23 
at 2:00 p.m. Filmmaker Eva Lothar is 
returning to the Monterey Peninsula one 
last time to host the event and describe 
her experience and answer your ques-
tions. Come experience the sights and 
sounds of Cannery Row from nearly a 
half-century ago.

Eva Lothar was a young girl growing 
up in France when she read John Stein-
beck’s “Cannery Row,” a novel about 
what she thought were fictional characters 
in a fictional place on the other side of the 
world. It was 1964 when this very same 
girl, now a young woman on her own in 
America, moved from Marin County, 
where she had been living with her author 
husband until his death, to Monterey. 
Eva began exploring her new surround-
ings and meeting new friends when one 
evening she heard the seals barking along 
the waterfront. She ventured down to take 
a look and to her amazement she found 
Cannery Row. John Steinbeck’s Cannery 
Row. “It did exist.” 

This Cannery Row captured Eva’s 
imagination: It was not today’s Cannery 
Row of tourist shops, restaurants and 
the now famous Aquarium; it was much 
like the place Steinbeck had so artfully 
described to her in his book – but absent 
was the constant activity of Row inhab-
itants and businesses, and the fishermen 
and canneries were no longer working 
around the clock.  This 1960s Cannery 
Row seemed to be taking its last breath 
along with the Monterey Bay. Somehow 

Eva knew she was witnessing something 
important and thought she must document 
the sights – the idea of a book emerged 
that soon gave way to the idea of a movie. 

Meeting with family friend Ansel 
Adams led to long walks and talks on the 
Row with his assistant Gerry Sharpe and 
the loan of a 16mm Bolex movie camera, 
which were all the ingredients and inspira-
tion Eva required to document the sights 
and sounds of this important moment in 
the Row’s history. Eva began filming in 
1968, and continued filming for nearly two 
years. In 1970, she moved to Los Angeles 
and began putting the sights and sounds of 
the 1960s Cannery Row together. The re-
sult is a film that is the last visual testimony 
of the once thriving Cannery Row - Street 
of the Sardine 

“Street of the Sardine” captures the 
mood of Cannery Row just as the sar-
dines and the last canneries disappeared. 
It captures that time when a deserted 
Row with its weathered wooden and tin 
buildings and barnacled ridden pilings 
shrouded in eerie sights and sounds with 
the accompaniment of barking sea lions, 
fighting gulls, and the distant plaintive 
call of the foghorn. As all seems lost and 
abandoned there is life brought back to 
the Row when fishing boats return to 
the canneries to unload their catch – not 
sardines but squid. Voices barking orders 
in the native languages of the fishermen 
are heard over the screaming gulls fight-
ing for food. The cannery workers return 
to begin their work – mostly women, all 
speaking in their native tongues of Italian, 
Spanish, English, and Portuguese can be 
heard as they line up along the conveyor 

belts as the catch moves past them. This is 
Cannery Row’s last gasp of life before the 
bulldozers move in to forever change the 
landscape of the street along the Monterey 
Bay – Street of the Sardine.

Immediately preceding the film’s 
screening The Heritage Society will hold 
its annual meeting to elect new Directors 
to the Board.

Film on Cannery Row to Grace Heritage Society Annual Meet

Eva Lothar filmed “Street of the Sar-
dine” in the 1960s as the cannery 
businesses were dying. 

Eerily silent, Cannery Row holds its 
breath, waiting for the squid fisher-
men...and the tourists to bring life back 
to the abandoned buildings. Lothar’s 
film has exquisite photography.
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199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

Susan Alexander
Attorney at Law

“Dad Couldn’t Remember How To Get Home.”

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

An estimated 4.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease.       
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s has more than doubled 
since 1980.

The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s disease will continue      
to grow — by 2050 the number of individuals with Alzheimer’s    
could range from 11.3 million to 16 million. 

Half of all nursing home residents have Alzheimer’s disease or           
a related disorder.

A person with Alzheimer’s disease will live an average of eight     
years and as many as 20 years or more from the onset of symptoms. 

The average cost for nursing home care is over $50,000 per year    
but can exceed $70,000. 

Susan Alexander,
Attorney at Law

The answers to the legal and financial challenges posed by Alzheimer’s disease 
can only be answered on an individual basis by an attorney whose practice is 
concentrated on elder law, Medi-Cal planning, and estate planning.

At the Alexander Law Office, we provide the honest ways to protect your home, 
loved ones and independence.

Qualify for Medi-Cal Sooner!
831-644-030 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

lexander
law office, p.c.A

Compas s ion • Care  • Commitment

199 17th Street • Suite L • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of  Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

oncentrating on legal counseling, 
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

Spotlight on Seniors

Susan L. Alexander, Esq.  

(J.D., M.P.A., LL.M. - Taxation)

Make It A Golden Age

Seniors

Keith and Lynn Chase know a good thing when they 
live it. And they enjoy having more free time to travel 
and volunteer at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. To learn 
more or for your personal visit please call 831.657.4193.

Your place nestled on the coast.
651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  canterburywoods-esc.org

Our Life Here Is

ENRICHED

Announcing No Entry Fee

Keith and Lynn Chase
Joined in 2009

Mistakes happen, and sometimes they find their way into 
your final draft. A small investment in proofreading can pre-
vent embarrassing errors in your printed, website or bro-
chure content. Editing services also available to sharpen up 
your manuscript. Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

More than 70 percent of affluent baby boomers are mistaken in think-
ing that the new health care law, otherwise known as the ACA or “Obam-
acare,” will pay for their long-term care costs, according to a new survey 
from Nationwide Financial.  Of the 801 Americans over age 50 who were 
surveyed, only 28 percent knew that the Affordable Care Act does not 
cover long-term care costs.  “Neither the Affordable Care Act nor Medicare 
will help America’s workers pay for their long-term care costs,” said John 
Carter, president and chief operating officer of Retirement Plans, Nation-
wide Financial. 

While many Americans might not want to end up in a nursing home 
as they age, few are planning for long-term care costs, whether incurred in 
a facility or at home.  Boomers were also mistaken when asked what they 
believe their costs for long-term care will be annually. On average, affluent 
boomers expected their long-term care costs to be $36,220 per year—less 
than half of what they estimated in 2012 ($78,920 national average). 

The reality, according to Nationwide, is that by 2030—the year the last 
of the baby boomers will reach retirement age—the cost of a nursing home 
care is expected to reach $265,000 per year.  Current nursing home costs in 
Monterey and San Benito counties average in the range of $7600 - $12,000 
for basic care, and more if memory-care is required for patients who are 
cognitively impaired.  Equivalent round-the-clock long-term care delivered 
in the home can be just as expensive, if not more.

The reality at present is that we can’t count on someone else to fix this 
problem. According to the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, ap-
proximately 70 percent of Americans over age 65 will need long-term care 
during their lifetime, and until the law changes, we should plan on having to 
pay our own long-term care costs in retirement. 

If you or a loved one are facing a health care crisis and you are con-
cerned about the staggering cost of paying for long-term care, I encourage 
you to secure the information you need to make an informed decision from 
a reputable Elder Law attorney who can walk you through all the options 
and assist you with making the very best decision for you and your family.

Susan L. Alexander is a local elder law and estate planning attorney 
with offices in Pacific Grove.  She is a member of the National Academy 
of Elder Law Attorneys and is a passionate advocate for seniors and their 
families.  Susan can be reached at 831-644-0300.

Paying for Long-Term CareBenefit Cioppino Dinner for 
Legal Services for Seniors

Please join us for The 19th Annual Ciao! Cioppino! Dinner & Silent, Dessert & 
Live Auctions benefiting Legal Services For Seniors on Sat., March 1, 2014 At San 
Carlos Hall, Monterey.

Enjoy delicious cioppino from Phil’s Fish Market, Moss Landing, prepared by chef 
Anthony Davi, Esq., the emcee talents of news anchor Dan Green and live auction with 
Peter Funt of Candid Camera.

Tickets can be purchased online at the Legal Services for Seniors website www.
lssmc.net and by calling Legal Services for Seniors at (831) 899-0492. RSVP by Feb. 
23, 2014.

Help
your 
mother, 
grandmother, 
aunt, 
sister

Madonna Manor
1335 Byron Dr ive
Sa l i nas ,  CA 93901

An affordable and caring Residence for Women.
Independent Living, Assisted Living, Respite Care.

Extra Care Available.
(831) 758-0931

MadonnaManorCDA@comcast.net
madonnamanorcda.org
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New You
Health and Wellness

Leon Panetta Speaks 
at Community Hospital 
Foundation Luncheon

Mike Clancy and Katie Shain

The Community Hospital Foundation presented its 89th Annual Luncheon at the 
Monterey Conference Center on January 23, with former Secretary of Defense, the 
Honorable Leon Panetta, as keynote speaker.  The event drew a record turnout of over 
800 guests, with proceeds going to benefit the Foundation. 

Foundation Chief  Development Officer, Albert Alvarez, did a great job as Master 
of Ceremonies, introducing Mary Castagna (Auxiliary President), Robert Kavner (Board 
Chair) and Dr. Steven Packer (Community Hospital President and CEO) to review the 
hospital’s achievements over the previous year.  Highlights included: rising to the top 
five percent of hospitals in the nation for patient safety; completing the one-thousandth 
successful open-heart surgery; raising $14 million from donors; delivering four million 
volunteer service hours; offering the Aspire Medicare Advantage Plan; and adding 31 
new physicians to the hospital’s staff.

The crowd rose to its feet for the first of several standing ovations when Secretary 
Panetta took to the podium.  Monterey’s favorite son was quick to point out that he 
has traveled the world over and remains convinced that the Monterey Peninsula is 
the “most beautiful place on earth.”  Exhibiting his familiar relaxed style and good 
humor, Panetta followed with the inspiring story of his early days growing up in the 
area under the influence of his hardworking, Italian immigrant parents. It’s clear that 
the moral compass, core values and work ethic instilled in Panetta by his parents laid 
a solid foundation for the man would later serve as Director of the U.S. Office of 
Civil Rights, U.S. Congressman, House Budget Committee Chairman, OMB Director, 
White House Chief of Staff, CIA Director, Secretary of Defense, and Co-Director of 
the Panetta Institute.

Some of Secretary Panetta’s most important accomplishments during his more 
than 50 years of public service included enforcing the civil rights and equal educa-
tion laws to desegregate schools in the south, establishing the Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary, and helping to achieve a balanced federal budget during the Clinton 
Administration.  And of course, as CIA Director, he was instrumental in finding Osama 
bin Laden and bringing him to justice. 

Secretary Panetta also spent time dealing with health care issues during his time 
in government and during his service as a Community Hospital board member.  He 
noted that advances in medical science and health care delivery systems have been 
remarkable in our lifetimes.  And he asserted that “all healthcare is local” while praising 
Community Hospital’s ability to deliver the highest standards of care locally.

Turning his attention to national politics, Secretary Panetta said that one can govern 
either by leadership or crisis, and that leaders need to be prepared to take risks.  Panetta 
stated that the political parties are currently so divided that they have reverted to the 
politics of blame and sound bites, and contrasted this with how earlier generations of 
leaders worked together.  He called the budget sequester and the government shutdown 
self-inflicted wounds.

Finally, Secretary Panetta reminded us that it is extremely important to remain 
vigilant on national security issues and noted that Al-Qaida is on the rise and must not 
be allowed to establish a base of operations to once again attack the United States.  He 
touched on the nuclear threats posed by North Korea and Iran, but asserted that the 
most dangerous threat we face in the 21st Century is that of a devastating cyber attack, 
which he likened to a “Cyber Pearl Harbor.”

As the crowd rose to its feet for the final standing ovation at the end of Secretary 
Panetta’s speech, one had a strong sense that two national treasures were on display 
at this luncheon:  Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula and Leon Panetta.  
And we once again realized how lucky we are to live in this area.

 

Prevent Heart Disease With Chocolate
Back by popular demand, Cardiologist Dr. Stephen Brabeck and Brian Ellinoy, 

PharmD will discuss how olive oil and dark chocolate are essential to preventing heart 
disease and other chronic illnesses. The discussion will review the latest literature on 
dark chocolate including recommendations on type, dosage and additives.   Samples 
will be available for tasting.

This presentation is part of the Next Chapter: Designing Your Ideal Life Lecture 
Series sponsored by the Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Library En-
dowment Committee.

Adults ages 50-up are especially encouraged to attend. Admission is free, but res-
ervations are required.   To sign up call (831) 646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.
org. The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For more 
information visit www.monterey.org/library.

Call to schedule your appointment today!

880 Cass Street, Suite 105 
Monterey   (Downtown)

831.373.0183
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive Suite 201

Monterey   (Ryan Ranch)
831.324.4730

 Close to Home, Close to Work

at Your Convenience!
QUALITY EYECARE...

Couture Vision Optical -The Latest in Eyewear Fashion

  Routine Eye Care     Cataract Surgery with Premium Lenses  

  Dry Eye Treatment   Diabetic Eye Care   

 Contact Lens Service    Glaucoma    All-LASER LASIK 

Philip J. Penrose, M.D.
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Jennifer K. Sablad, O.D.
Optometrist

Eye MD On Cass
   & at Ryan Ranch

Professional eyecare for 
the entire family 

Don’t let poor vision 
slow you down

New patients always welcome

Most Vision and 
Medical Plans Accepted

Former Secretaryof Defense Leon Panetta and author Mike Clancy at the 
recent CHOMP event
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By Dixie Layne

 Balanced on a rock in Lovers Point 
Park is a life-size bronze statue of a 
boy with a sailboat pointing across the 
bay – as if to dream about tomorrow or 
remember yesterday. Who perched this 
boy with his boat on a rock in Lov-
ers Point Park, and why? The artist’s 
signature with its always present cross 
tells very little – Dorothy Fowler. The 
bronze plaque affixed to the rock with 
its poem, “Yesterday’s Dream – Tomor-
row’s Memory,” by writer and poet Lor-
rane Duncan asks more questions than it 
answers.

Dorothy Fowler entered high school 
only months before the United States 
entered WWII and graduated from Pa-
cific Grove High School in 1944, a year 
before the WWII was over, something 
that had a profound effect on all her gen-
eration. Dorothy was a traditional girl 
by all outward appearances when she 
graduated from high school, went on to 
college to study art, not sculpting, at San 
Jose State College. In 1949, she married 
her first husband and moved to Spo-
kane where they had three children and 
she worked as a medical secretary and 
homemaker. Her art projects at this time 
were limited to doing crafts projects with 
her children. Who would have suspected 
this PGHS student who organized the 
Mothers Tea and Big and Little Sisters 
banquet, sang in the Glee Club and acted 
in the Christmas play would find her 
way to the international stage with her 
bronze sculptures, life size statues and 
monumental cathedral doors, much less 
fly her own bi-plane to client meetings, 
galleries, foundries, and art workshops 
around the United States?

In 1965, she met Jack Fowler and 

his three children. They married in 1966 
becomming a real life Brady Bunch. At 
age 40, Act II of her life was about to 
unfold. Jack was an aviation enthusiast 
who built and restored planes and flew 
his plane from the airstrip that sat beside 
their home to his dental office. Dorothy 
knew that if she was going to be happily 
married to this man, she would have 
to learn how to fly. “We had a wooden 
propeller underneath our bed,” she 
shared by way of explanation. Dorothy 
became a licensed pilot the year after 
they married and is a member and past 
officer of “The 99s,” the International 
Women’s Pilots Organization founded 
by Amelia Earhart. With her husband, 
Jack, who was dentist, pilot, and builder 
of planes and ski resorts, she has landed 
their plane on Alaskan glaciers, in the 
Guatemalan jungle where each summer 
during the 1970s she served as her hus-
band’s dental assistant as he served as a 

dental missionary.
Dorothy’s first priority was to raise 

their children and to support and enjoy 
life with her husband. ACT III opens in 
1979; Dorothy was 53 when she first be-
came interested in working with clay. “It 
was like I waited all my life for some-
thing to happen to me. I always knew I 
would be able to do something creative.” 
After studying with local Spokane art-
ists she cast a bronze, “First Born” – a 
mother holding her baby. There were 
more workshops and classes in Colorado 
and Arizona, she went to Europe and 
saw Michelangelo’s work – the turning 
point for her work was when her work 
was accepted and sold by galleries. 
Jack encouraged her every step of the 
way. She set high goals for herself; she 
wanted to be an example for her daugh-
ters and granddaughters – “that when 
you are older, life can still be meaningful 
and special if you are willing to work for 
it. I set my mind to become a nationally 
known female artist.” Dorothy was com-
missioned to cast life size bronze statues 
of the late Princess Mother of Thailand; 
of mother and child for the garden at 
Ronald McDonald House Charities, 
and a statue of Michael P. Anderson, 
an astronaut who died aboard the space 
shuttle Columbia, that stands outside the 
Spokane Convention Center.

On December 20, 1989 Dorothy 
returned to Pacific Grove with her 
husband Jack to join her classmates from 
the Pacific Grove High School to offer a 
gift to the City; a life size bronze statue 
to stand on a rock in Lovers Point Park. 
Dorothy told the City Council about her 
inspiration for the clay sculpture she 
brought with her – from her memories 
as a girl growing up, sitting on the rocks 
at Lovers Point and looking out over 
the bay, about how much she loved her 
hometown. Her class of 1944 raised the 
$4,500 to cast the bronze statue and Don 
Gasperson, PGHS class of 1947, PG Fire 
Chief 1962-1984, former City Council-
man, acted as liaison between the City 
Council and Class of 1944 to get the 
gift and its placement approved. In the 
spring of 1990, the bronze cast statue 
was placed on a rock in Lovers Point 
Park, with a poem by Dorothy’s friend, 
writer, and poet, Lorrane M. Duncan 
that is affixed to the rock. Lorrane often 
wrote poems for Dorothy’s works over 
the years. 

Dorothy lost her husband, her 
mentor, her teacher in 2009 and her 
dear friend Lorrane in 2012. The only 
question remains; what does Act IV have 
in-store for Dorothy – this lady of the 
Greatest Generation?

Yesterday’s Dream –  
Tomorrow’s Memory

Innocent once you and I
Scaled huge rocks climbing high
To point and dream starry eyed
As sailboats skimmed by

Then our sea turned dark with war
And touched each one with sor-
row
Child-like faith beamed out fresh 
hope
For a safe tomorrow

Stand with me, look out to sea
Memories, yesterday’s scenes,
Come alive, we’ll dare new dreams
Look with a child’s eye

Lorrane M. Duncan
(c) 1989

Dorothy Fowler: Sculptor, aviator, 
mother, and PGHS alumna

Lorrane M. Duncan

Left: Dorothy Fowler with a 
commissioned statue of a 
WWI pilot; Above, with her 
husband in 1993; at right, the 
statue of a little boy and his 
sailboat at Lovers Point Park 
(photo by Tony Campbell)

One of the church and cathedral 
doors by Dorothy Fowker
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Program seeks local reps  
for international students

Nacel Open Door is looking for 
local representatives to work with 
their academic year program. Each 
year the program places about 500 
students with volunteer American 
host families for an academic year 
or semester. Local representatives 
act as the primary link for exchange 
students, host families and local high 
schools. They serve as the exchange 
students’ advocate and support system 
while they are in the United States. 
They are required to maintain monthly 
contact with each student and family 
and to address any problems.

Duties of a local representative 
include recruiting new host families 
and helping them through the comple-
tion of their host family application, 
matching students as well as possible 
with recruited host families, obtain-
ing school acceptance for students, 
conducting home interviews with po-
tential host families and orientations 
for students and host families. 

A qualified candidate should 
be interested in cross-culture edu-
cation, be outgoing, and have a 
flexible and positive attitude. Local 
representatives must feel comfort-
able approaching schools, churches, 
organizations, and individuals to 
identify hosts. The ideal candidate 
is highly organized, resourceful, is a 
good judge of character, is connected 
to the community and has experience 
working with students. Local Repre-
sentatives receive a stipend. For more 
information, please call Carol Berger, 
local coordinator at 209-863-2094 or 
visit www.nacelopendoor.org. 

Nacel Open Door is a non-profit 
high school student exchange orga-
nization headquartered in St. Paul, 
Minn. It is a J-1 exchange program 
sponsor under the designation of the 
U.S. Department of State and has a 
full listing with the Council on Stan-
dards for International Educational 
Travel. 

2014 Feast of Lanterns 
Royal Court Applications 

Now Available 
Become a part of the myth...the legend of the 2014 Feast of Lanterns. Up-

hold a time-honored tradition of serving your community as part of the Feast 
of Lanterns Royal Court. Expand your horizons in public speaking. Develop 
skills that will help you throughout your life and your career. Spend a fun-
filled summer with the Feast of Lanterns, a great community event.

Applications are available for download on the Feast of Lanterns website, 
www.feast-of-lanterns.org. You may access the Internet at the Pacific Grove 
Public Library or at your school.

 The big question is "Do I qualify to try out for the Royal Court?" If you 
are a student in a grade from 8th through 12th who resides within the Pacific 
Grove Unified School District, then you have the opportunity to try out for 
the 2014 Royal Court. Visit Feast-of-Lanterns.org to learn more about the full 
application and checklist. 

All applications, whether submitted online at Feast-of-Lanterns.org, 
mailed to the Feast of Lanterns, P.O. Box 809, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 or 
dropped off at the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, must be submitted by 
4:00 p.m. on Friday, February 28, 2014.

Do you have any questions? Please email Joni Birch at President@Feast-
of-Lanterns.org

Obituary
Betty Hannah Hoffman

1918-2014

Betty Hannah Hoffman, a retired executive editor of Cosmo-
politan, and the only authorized biographer of Lucille Ball, died on 
January 24 at her home in Pacific Grove, CA.  She was 96.

Ms. Hoffman, a pioneering journalist, was a 1939 cum laude 
graduate of Smith College in sociology.  She edited the Smith year-
book and literary magazine, and Betty Friedan was on her staff.  Fol-
lowing graduation, she served as a guest managing editor of Made-
moiselle’s first college issue. Ms. Hoffman then joined the Ladies 
Home Journal, where she rose to become associate editor.  She wrote 
a series of articles on Joan and Ted Kennedy, and traveled with them 
on the campaign trail.  The magazine enjoyed a circulation of seven 
million, and she wrote two of the Journal’s most popular long run-
ning columns, “Can This Marriage be Saved” and “How America 
Lives.”  Ms. Hoffman covered a wide swath of American life, from 
a coal mining family in Harlan County, Kentucky to the opulent 
Vanderbilt family estate. After working at the Ladies Home Journal, 
she served as the executive editor of Cosmopolitan under Helen Gur-
ley Brown, and was head of press relations for the UC system.  

Ms. Hoffman authored half a dozen books, including child 
development books with Erik Erikson and Berry Brazelton.  She also 
authored a biography of Arthur Murray, and a best selling biography 
of Lucille Ball titled “Love Lucy.”

Ms. Hoffman, a native of Essex Fells, New Jersey, is survived 
by three children, Clem of La Jolla, Bruce of Santa Cruz, Nell of 
Portland, and seven grandchildren.  Her husband, Robert, a retired 
lawyer, died in March 2013 at age 96. 

Victor Grabrian to Address  
the Corral of Westerners

Victor Grabrian, president and CEO of the Carmel Mission Foundation, will be 
the featured speaker at the Mon., Feb. 10 meeting of the Corral of Westerners where 
he will discuss the history of the Carmel Mission and the $5.5 million restoration of 
the Carmel Mission Basilica funded by the Foundation and completed in June 2013.

Grabrian and his team are now organizing the next phase of the Carmel Mission 
restoration which will focus on the Mission’s five museums and other historic structures 
within the Carmel Mission complex. The talk and potluck dinner will be held Monday, 
February 10, 2014 starting at 6:00 p.m. at St. Timothy Lutheran Church’s Social Hall, 
52 Soledad Avenue, Monterey.

Prior to Grabrian’s talk there will be a social gathering from 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner and the presentation. First-timers do not need to bring a potluck 
dish. Cost is $2.00 per person.

The Westerners is open to anyone with an interest in the frontier history of the 
American West. The Westerners Monterey Bay Chapter meetings are held every month 
on the second Monday between September and June starting at 6:00 p.m. at the St. 
Timothy Lutheran Church’s social hall. An annual summer picnic and a Christmas 
party are held at one of the member’s homes. Membership costs $12.50 per person per 
year, $25.00 per couple.

For more information please contact Carol Young, 831-372-0120 or carolznewz@
aol.com.

Spite

Imagine, once
All clocks had noses.
They were quite fond of
Smelling roses.

And not just roses,
All kinds of flowers.
They found breaks
Between the hours.

Between the hours
They found crevasses.
That’s where timelessness
Had their premises,

Where it practiced
Its magic powers,
And where the clocks 
Could smell the flowers.

They hated rendering
Their services.
They hated their
Frontal surfaces

Displaying Arabic
And Roman numerals.
Men called them faces.
Men could be humerous.

The clocks preferred
Just smelling roses
And to spite their faces
Cut off their noses

Save Our Shores 
Spearheads Anti-
Bag Murals

Save Our Shores volunteers have 
collected more than 41,000 plastic bags 
since 2007. In light of this fact, The Cen-
tral Coast Sanctuary Alliance (CCSA) has 
been working together with community 
members and local jurisdictions to pass 
plastic bag bans along the Central Coast 
around the Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary. Now, the CCSA is pushing 
for the bag ban in Monterey County to 
be implemented. Save Our Shores (SOS) 
installed murals at eight locations in Mon-
terey County: Whole Foods Market and 
Nob Hill in the City of Monterey, Nob Hill, 
Foods Co. and Mi Pueblo in Salinas, Mi 
Pueblo and Grocery Outlet in Seaside and 
Grocery Outlet in Marina. These murals 
are intended to encourage customers to 
bring their reusable bags for the health of 
our community and our oceans. Similar 
murals were placed in Santa Cruz County 
last year and have shown a large increase of 
shoppers bringing their own reusable bags.

SOS worked with the local company, 
Monterey Signs, who donated the cost of 
production and installation of the signs. 
“We could not have made this project hap-
pen without the generosity of our partners 
at Monterey Signs,” says Save Our Shores 
Executive Director, Laura Kasa.

“We just want to get people in the 
habit of bringing a reusable bag because 
it makes so much sense, and Sustainable 
Salinas wants to help people do that,” 
says Matthew Spiegl, Bring Your Own 
Bag Campaign Manager for Sustainable 
Salinas.
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F.Y.I.At Your Service!

CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

BOOKS

Self-Publish Your Book
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS

Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation

www.ParkPlacePublications.com

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE  

& Stump Removal 

Complete Tree Services 

Fully Insured 

(831) 625-5743 

Lic. 677370 
Www.IversonTreeService.com 

TREE SERVICE

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280 

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove 
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com 

LOCKSMITH

Glenn’s Key-Lock & Safe 
“Since 1982” Pacific Grove 

Qualified Mobile Technicians 

Call 831-375-8656 

Glennskeylockandsafe.com   Lic. #530096

831-402-1347
Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations
Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks •  Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More

Complimentary Design Consultations
230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8

Pacific Grove 93950

Mike Millette
Millette Construction

General Contractor

From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

mikejmillette@gmail.com
Lic. #976468

GOLD BUYER

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning

Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows

Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!

Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410 Bordwell33@gmail.com

LANDSCAPING

831-375-5508
 rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

• Residential and Commercial 
Landscape and Maintenance

• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation 

in most cases!

WINDOW CLEANING

The Squeegee Man
Since 1999

Commercial & Residential

Window & Awning
Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES

643-2289

MONTEREY
GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897
303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD

We Buy It All
Get 3 estimates before you sell

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK 
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL  

UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Home Town Service Since 1979

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
831-372-0521

CA Lic # 675298

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Travis H. Long, CPA 
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove 
831-333-1041 ·  www.tlongcpa.com 

TAX SERVICE

HAULING

H A U L I N G
C L E A N - U P S

R E PA I R S
Reasonable Rates

Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.

831-915-5950
Lic. # 588515

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels

Fencing • Decking
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.

 DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers • 
Asphalt  • DG Walkways • Stone • 

Hardscape
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law                      

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate Trans-
actions/Disputes; Contract/Construc-

tion Law      
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216, Mon-

terey, CA 93940
831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning 
Sewer Line Replacement 
  Video Drain Inspection 

Hydro Jet Cleaning 
831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PLUMBING

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and  
Other Random Thoughts

Otter Views
Tom Stevens

Missy

The following story was written almost eight years ago, it has been a 
favorite and I decided it was time to honor our furry friend again.  She is 
still alive, still going, but not as agile as she was.  Although we have moved 
a couple of times, we still see her when we have business in the old building, 
and Missy seems to remember us.  We met her when we opened the Treasure 
Shop in 2006, taking over the AFRP Adoption Center facilities  We moved 
three years later to the corner of Central and Fountain and a couple of years 
ago to our current location.  I hope you enjoy Missy’s tale:

My name is Missy. I live at the Pacific Grove Plaza and have for many 
years. In a cat’s age it is probably more than 70, but my humans think I am 
probably about 13. I recall little about my early days. My mother lived in 
an alley way in this town and was fed by the largesse of the people who ran 
a restaurant nearby. She met a traveling man along the way which resulted 
in the birth of me and my siblings. We were happy, Mother fed us well, but 
we all became restless and I found myself wandering the streets, accept-
ing handouts as they were offered. There were times when I was cold, and, 
often, hungry. I guess the life of a gypsy was really not for me.

One day I saw this big building and I decided to go in and investigate. 
It was really nice, and I decided to settle down and take a snooze. Suddenly 
someone reached down and petted me.

“Well, hello there, pretty kitty, what’s your name?” I couldn’t tell her; I 
really don’t know if I ever had a name, but I liked the attention. I also liked 
the little bowl of milk and food that became my daily rations. Yes, I had 
landed in the lap of luxury for a street cat.  

Time went on and I became a fixture at the Plaza. I learned Heidi, my 
friend, had cats at home; she really loved them. When one died she decided 
that I should come to live with her. I didn’t like that. Oh, I liked Heidi, a 
lot, she was wonderful.  But she wouldn’t let me go outside and I didn’t 
like being trapped. I am an outdoor girl, at least until it is time to go to bed. 
I enjoy wandering around and smelling the flowers, looking at the birds, 
and helping people find their way around the building. So, I showed her in 
ways that are not very ladylike. I gently sprayed around the heating grate, 
and when it came time to turn on the furnace, Heidi got the message.

She reluctantly took me back to the Plaza where I could meet and greet 
my friends. We had a brief problem when a little kitten kid came in and 
wanted to share my digs. That was not acceptable. I was queen of the hill, 
and I let him know that he was not welcome. So Heidi took him home, he 
was happy, she was happy, and most important, I was happy.

It has been 12 years.  I have seen all kinds of changes. There was a 
group that had a couple of rooms not far from the area I call home. There 
were lots and lots of cats. I didn’t really like that too much, but I visited 
to be polite. Then they went away and people came in with lots of pretty 
things. They call it a Treasure Shop and they are really nice people. So, 
now they are part of my daily rounds. I stop by to see them and take naps 
on warm counters, baskets and even a really pretty bowl. They give me 
treats and it is usually very nice. Now and then, though, a dog comes in. 
But there are those dogs who don’t like cats…so I just leave. After all, a 
lady should never stay where she is made to feel uncomfortable. But not 
when Harly visits; Harly is owned by one of the ladies. He’s old and really 
nice. We have become friends.

I take a nap on the railing of the stairs, or simply wander around to see 
that everything is all right. Heidi, Judy and Debbie take good care of me. 
They feed me, give me a bed and now I even have a collar with my name 
on it.  I take a nap in Roy, the barber’s, chair and visit Gregg, my attorney 
friend.

When the people come to live in their time shares, the first thing they 
ask about is ME. I am famous and loved. What a good life. And, you know 
what? I can slip through the fence that closes off the barber shop at night 
and sometimes when Roy comes in he surprises me because he is quiet. 
But he likes cats so if I spend the night in his chair he doesn’t mind. So, 
the next time you come to the Pacific Grove Plaza, stop and say hello. I 
am the one with the green eyes and long black fur. I love to be petted and I 
will make it worth your while. Well, goodnight! I think I had better go find 
someplace to nap.

Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Avenue 
is Pacific Grove

Gcr770@aol.com

Drought Status

A 30-person “rain drum” chorus reminded shoppers at the PG farmers’ market 
Monday that the water situation has grown dire enough to warrant heavenly supplication. 

Balloon clusters and a Mardi Gras-style “second line” of preschool percussionists 
gave the event a playful aspect, as did the occasional hopeful umbrella. But flyers list-
ing household water-saving and gray water reuse tips augured bleaker times to come.

In a bid to comply with Governor Brown’s 20 percent cutback appeal, our house-
hold has instituted navy showers and a ban on garden and landscape watering. Potted 
plants have been moved to the alley to absorb fog condensation dripping from the roof 
eaves. The truck has gone unwashed, but it was unwashed anyway, so no credit there.

These steps, admittedly modest, precede more stringent measures to be undertaken 
if, or as, the drought lengthens. If Monday’s rain drumming pierced the Pacific high 
pressure ridge and freed the deluge, please disregard this notice. If it hasn’t rained by 
the time you read this, we may need to move on to the next step.

That step, in turn, may depend on which forecaster you believe. Generous forecasters 
see the present drought lasting into March or April, at which point showers would fall 
until California’s dry season resumes from May through October. Then, presumably, 
normal winter rains and Sierra snowfall would return in November. 

But in this age of accelerated climate change, what is “normal” anymore? Indeed, 
some grim forecasters have suggested California is not exiting a three-year drought, 
but entering a 100- or 200-year drought. If that’s true, taking navy showers and putting 
a brick in the toilet tank won’t be enough. We’ll need to move to Alaska.

As the Monday rain drummers intimated, that part is out of our hands in any case. 
The rain gods alone will determine when, and if, we’ll need to seek out long-forgotten 
umbrellas and dusty ponchos. In the mean time, rethinking some foundational American 
values might help conserve the water we still have. 

Basically, we’ll need a reversal of the social status system. Until now, a shiny car 
and a lush green lawn conferred status. Henceforth, it will be hip to have a dirty car 
and a lawn the color of shredded wheat. I’m happy to report our household is already 
ahead of the curve on both counts. Just this week, a neighbor complimented me on my 
truck’s cobwebs and on how “nice and powdery” our roadside grass looks.

I realize it is sacrilege to even mention this during AT&T week, but our society’s 
esteem for elitist, irrigation-based sports like golf, polo and equestrian trials may need 
revisiting as well. A droughty future will venerate sports like rock climbing and bocce 
ball. 

If California moves into a 100-year or 200-year drought, manicured lawns and 
sit-down mowers might lose their cachet altogether. Far-sighted homeowners who 
saw this coming long ago replaced their thirsty Bermuda grass with pebbles, cinder, 
redwood chips, succulents and lawn flamingos. Others simply let everything return to 
its wild, un-watered state.

All of this wars with the American urge to be “house proud,” but prudence sug-
gests we start honoring what once was deemed shabby or reprehensible. For instance, 
if today we see a weathered residence surrounded by cobwebbed trucks and tall dead 
grass, we might scoff: “Peh, what an eyesore!” But tomorrow, we’ll murmur: “look 
how water-wise they are!”

Grooming and personal appearance also may come in for drought-based status revi-
sions. American society now reveres cleanliness, floral body scents, freshly laundered 
clothing, and springy, recently shampooed hair. Prolonged drought could change all that. 
“Shower guilt” may set in, and freshly laundered clothes could alert Orwellian sniffing 
dogs. Glossy, floral-scented hair will invite derision. Shaved heads and a generalized, 
ropy muskiness will become fashionable.

Surveying the list of water-conservation tips that drought warnings invariably 
prompt, I’m always struck by the same thought. Fresh water is precious. So, shouldn’t 
we be doing these steps anyway? 

And, perhaps equally pertinent, what if we had done them all along?
At times like these, I remember my Maui friends Ron and Becky. As one-time 

Peace Corps volunteers, they developed a third-world appreciation for fresh water that 
never wavered, even when they exited the third world and settled in rainy Haiku. Onto 
a house built from a repurposed sawmill ramp, they affixed a system of roof gutters 
and rainwater catchment tanks. They had access to “county water” as well, but rarely 
used that. It was costly.

They bathed in a Japanese-style wood-fired furo tub that optimized water use, 
and their three dip-basin dishwashing method did likewise. A solar heater fueled the 
house’s hot water taps. An ingenious gray water system irrigated the garden. To me it 
seemed like overkill. 

“Ron and Becky, this is America,” I’d say. “Turn on your county pipe. Live a little. 
The way you guys scrimp on water, you’d think it was life itself.”

They had carried water, so they just smiled and shook their heads. 



Paper Wing Theatre Expanding
On February 7, Paper Wing Theatre will officially open at their newest location. 
“Paper Wing has been wanting to expand for a while, and now it is a reality. Two 

theaters at two locations means so many more options for you, our valued patrons,” 
said a spokesperson.

The theater group will continue to 
show seven to 10 events per season at 
their existing 320 Hoffman location, and 
announce seven additional shows at their 
newest space, formerly Stardust Play-
house, at 2115 North Fremont in Mon-
terey, located between Caruso’s Corner 
restaurant and Denny’s. 

Said the spokesperson, “We are also 
happy to announce that our sister project, ‘Recovery Theatre INC.’ will be launched 
this year.”

The goal for Recovery Theatre INC. is to expose those recovering from drug and 
alcohol dependency to the performing arts, specifically focusing on all aspects of live 
theatre.

Paper Wing Theatre promises a variety of comedies, musicals, dramas, original 
works, and the classics along with a bigger assortment of outside music and perfor-
mance events.

“Dad’s Porn Stash,” A New Comedy by Mark Cunningham • Fri., Feb. 7, 2014 to 
Sat., March 8, 2014

World Premiere! Barbara is getting married and her sister, Ellen, is in town to help 
her with all those “bridey” things. When the two women clean out the attic of their 
deceased father, they make a shocking discovery; Dad was a porn star! The revelation 
staggers both women, upsetting the way they’ve always perceived their parents and 
themselves. And things only get worse when they’re “haunted” by the alter-ego of their 
deceased father; Brock Darling. A feel good comedy of ‘enormous proportions’ written 
by esteemed local playwright, Mark Cunningham.

“Les Filles Rouge,” A Valentine Burlesque • Friday February 14, 2014 to Saturday 
February 15, 2014

It’s true! Authentic Pigalle-style Burlesque is coming to Monterey! “Les Filles 
Rouges,” the originator of ‘progressive burlesque’ that both empowers and entertains, 
is coming to Paper Wing Theatre for a few unforgettable nights of song, dance, and 
underpants! What happens when a flock of Filles and their devilish MC travel here 
from gay Paree, just in time for Cupid’s birthday? They end up with a show of pure 
Parisian love.
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Applications Open for $10,000 
Graduate Fellowship

 The Investment in Community Fellowship is awarded each year to a deserving 
graduate student who was born, raised or lived on the Monterey Peninsula and who 
intends to return to the area and be of service to the local community after completing 
his/her graduate degree. The award can be used to cover the ordinary costs of graduate 
school including tuition, books, room, and board. Selection criteria include: Full-time en-
rollment in an advanced program of study; above average academic achievement; proven 
commitment to volunteerism and public service; Intent to remain connected to the 
Monterey Peninsula through work and/or residence.

The Willis W. and Ethel M. Clark Foundation was established in 1953 and has 
enjoyed over 50 years of community service on the Monterey Peninsula. Its founders 
were pioneers in educational testing and research and in 1926 started the California 
Test Bureau (CTB). Completed applications must be received by: January 31, 2014. 
Fellowship to be awarded Spring 2014. 

For more information about the Clark Foundation and the fellowship please visit:   
www.theclarkfoundation.org <http://www.theclarkfoundation.org/> The Willis W. and 
Ethel M. Clark Foundation P.O. Box 89 Pebble Beach, CA 93953  831.625.1175

Events at Pacific Grove Public Library
Wed., Feb. 5 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 
93950, ages 3-5. For more information call 648-5760.

Wed., Feb. 5 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program: Moos, Roos, and Mardi Gras Too! Stories, 
science and crafts for grades K-2. Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific 
Grove 93950. For more information call 648-5760.

Thurs., Feb. 6 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific 
Grove, 93950, ages birth-2. For more information call 648-5760. 

Wed., Feb. 12 • 11:00 a.m.
Valentine's Day stories for pre-schoolers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central 
Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950, ages 3-5. For more information call 648-5760.

Wed., Feb. 12 • 3:45 p.m.
Wacky Wednesdays at the Library presents "Have a Heart!": after-school program of 
stories, science and crafts for grades K-2. Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, 
Pacific Grove 93950. For more information call 648-5760.

Thurs., Feb. 13 • 11:00 a.m.
Valentine's Day stories for babies and toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Cen-
tral Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950, ages birth - 2. For more information call 648-5760.

Who will feel the credit squeeze in 2014?
By Kevin Stone 
Monterey County Association of Realtors

The availability of credit for mortgage borrowers has been a pressing question 
for the recovery of the housing market, and in 2014, whether credit is too tight or too 
loose will be a lingering question due to a variety of market conditions that will present 
challenges for buyers. Economists from CoreLogic have released their analysis in the 
January MarketPulse report, and they anticipate the overall size of the mortgage market 
to be smaller than in 2013.

Credit availability is particularly tight for low credit-score borrowers, those unable 
to fully document their loans, and those who would like an adjustable-rate mortgage 
(ARM) product.
• According to the report, high-LTV (loan-to-value) lending remains modestly loose 

relative to normal, and high-DTI (debt-to-income) lending is modestly tight relative 
to normal.

• Since many subprime ARM loan products are no longer available, the share of ARM 
loans originated is much more restricted than normal.

• Simply put, the report notes that underwriting eligibility in the current market requires 
borrowers to possess good credit and the ability to document their loans fully.

• Cash sales comprised 37.4 percent of total home sales in September 2013, which 
is a decrease from a high in January 2011 when cash sales made up 46.1 percent of 
total home sales.

• According to CoreLogic, assessing the state of access to credit is difficult to determine 
because no single measure of credit availability exists.

 
Fundraiser to be held on Sat., Feb. 1 

Save the Golden State Theater 
On Saturday, February 1, 2014 a benefit concert will be held at the Golden State 

Theater from 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. to unofficially launch the campaign for the City of 
Monterey’s efforts to purchase this historical gem. 

Eight acts, a variety of Monterey’s finest, will all perform pro bono to support the 
cause: David Holodiloff; Monterey International featuring vocalists Rachel Marotta and 
Sicilian tenor Erasmo “Orazio” Aiello; Volume Control featuring Joseph Lucido; Red 
Beans & Rice; Jonah & the Whalewatchers, Casey Frazier; Everest and the Monterey 
High School Dance Group.  $10 cover charge at the door. All proceeds go to a fund to 
ensure the future of entertainment’s great historic venue in downtown Monterey. For 
more information call 831-372-1955.

City Council members Nancy Selfridge and Libby Downing have for several 
months been pursuing the idea of the City of Monterey purchasing this historic jewel.  A 
steering committee toward that end will soon be convened. The committee will explore 
fundraising possibilities, conduct a feasibility analysis, discuss organizational scenarios 
and oversee a thorough analysis of the building’s condition.

The Monterey Institute of International Studies has offered to do a thorough business 
plan for a nominal fee and a fundraiser is being held to raise money to pay for this study.   
5:00 - 5:30    David Holodiloff and friends
5:45 - 6:15    Monterey International featuring Rachel Marotta and Sicilian tenor   
              Erasmo “Orazio” Aiello
6:30 - 7:00    Volume Contril featuring Joseph Lucido
7:15 - 7:45    Red Beans & Rice
8:00 - 8:30    Jonah & the Whalewatchers
8:45 - 9:15    Casey Frazier
9:30 -10:00   Everest

Multi-instrumentalist David Holodiloff has performed with a wide variety of groups 
including popular bluegrass band Microtonic Harmonic.  David recently released his 
latest CD “Enchanted Winter”, an album that includes a mix of upbeat celebratory blue-
grass banjo heavy songs like “Joy To The World” and “Auld Lang Syne”, along with 
gypsy jazz takes on the classic “Jingle Bells” and “Deck The Halls”, an acoustic funk 
jazz arrangement of “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen” balanced with a mix of soulful 
traditionals like “Silent Night” and “The First Noel” among other classics. 

Monterey International is a group that specializes in songs from around the world.  
Whether you are interested in Italian, French, Latin, Viennese, German and Gypsy tunes 
or just want American jazz standards, this group can play them all.  Monterey Interna-
tional is composed of veteran musicians Mike Marotta on accordion and Dave Dally on 
violin and features vocalists Rachel Marotta and Sicilian tenor Erasmo “Orazio” Aiello.

Volume Control is the latest project of local guitar hero Joseph Lucido, a smooth 
jazz trio thatfeatures Lucido on guitars, Jason McIntosh on drums and bassist Thomas 
McNamara.

Formed in 1993, Red Beans & Rice has become a household name on the Cen-
tral California Coast. Founding member Gil Rubio’s original compositions and his 
arrangements of a carefully selected blend of Chicago, Texas swing, Louisiana, and 
contemporary music has earned the praise of fans and critics across the United States. 
The band has released five critically acclaimed CDs that have all received regular airplay 
throughout the world on radio stations and Internet sites.  

The Monterey Bay’s premier reggae and world music group, Jonah and the 
Whalewatchers, continue to bring positive musical consciousness and culture to 
dancehalls and festivals across California and the western US.  The Whalewatchers 
have been constantly active on the live music scene since 1990, and are still building on 
the foundation of a message of peace and love for humanity that is already understood 
and firmly rooted in the minds and hearts of reggae music fans worldwide.

Honest, endearing and true, American Songwriter Casey Frazier has navigated 
the professional music industry since age 14, when he wrote for a publishing company 
in Nashville. Now, Frazier is embarking on his latest musical journey with the release 
of his new album “Regal.” 

Everest is one of the Monterey Peninsula’s favorite and most accomplished clas-
sic rock youth bands! Their performances are known to get people moving.  Members 
include Jackson Gobel (lead guitar), Joe Johnsson (bass guitar and vocals), Billy 
Lynch (keyboard, guitar and vocals) and Will Morgan (drums). These 13 & 14 year old 
classmates attend All Saints Day School in Carmel Valley. The eighth graders found a 
mutual interest in playing raging classic rock and have been playing together for three 
years. They have come up through the Dennis Murphy Music School and Carmel Youth 
Center School of Rock.

There will be a $10 cover charge at the door.  For more information call 831-
372-1955.
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Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny

Scene 23: The Wilsons are Invited to the Home 
of Their Son’s Girl Friend

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140038

The following person is doing business as AARON'S 
SALES & LEASE OWNERSHIP, 1928 Main St., 
Salinas,, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93906. 
THE SEWART COMPANY, LLC. A CA LLC, 10351 
Meadow Ridge Cir., Salinas, CA 93907. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on Jan. 7, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on 12/17/13. Signed: David Sewart. This 
business is conducted by a limited liability company. 
Publication dates: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7/14.

Harry and Alice are seated in the living room of their Pacific Grove home. Their 
son Richard enters.

Richard: Hi, Mom, Dad. Emily asked me to tell you that her parents 
have invited you to have dinner at their home this Sunday.
Alice: The mystery woman, Emily?
R: She’s no mystery woman. You know I’ve been dating her for almost 
a year.
Harry: She’s a mystery to us!—We’ve never met her!
A: Parents having dinner with parents is usually a prelude to the an-
nouncement of an engagement. Have you proposed?
R: No, but I’m thinking about it.
A: It would be nice to know something about her before meeting her 
parents. 
R: What would you like to know?
A: Is she tall, short, shinny, plump?
H: White, black, brown, red or yellow?
A: Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Muslim, or otherwise?
R: What she looks like, and her race and religion, are really none of 
your concern. If I’m happy with her, you should be as well. 
H: When out to dinner, do you have the entrée and dessert at the same 
time?
R: Of course not.
H: You don’t because it’s not appropriate; and that’s how we feel about 
meeting her parents the same moment we first meet her.
R: I don’t know why you’re giving me a hard time. What shall I tell 
Emily? Are you coming or not?
A: Of course we’re coming!
H: And we’ll bring a bottle of good wine.
R: They don’t drink any alcoholic beverages.

A: Not to worry. We’ll bring flowers. They’re always welcome.
H: But will we be welcome?
R: Why wouldn’t you be?
H: I’ll be wearing the guerrilla costume I wore at the club’s Halloween 
costume party.
R: Why would you do a silly thing like that?
H: To test your theory. If we have no right to be concerned with any-
thing regarding your almost-fiancee, including her appearance, why 
should her parents care about how your father looks?
Two days later, Harry is seated in the living room and Alice walks in.
A: I just spoke to Richard and we’ve been disinvited—or is it unin-
vited, from dinner at the home of Emily’s parents.
H: How come?
A: On reflection, Richard realized that what we said was valid: par-
ents meeting parents is usually a prelude to the announcement of an 
engagement, and he’s not ready for that. So at his suggestion, it was 
cancelled.
H: You know, there’s something to be said for arranged marriages. We 
would select the bride and make sure she was suitable for our son.
A: In former times, she’d come with a dowry.
H: There are still places where that’s the custom.
A: And other places where the groom’s family pays for the bride, 
which I think is much preferable.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140057

The following person is doing business as MISS TRA-
WICK'S HOME & GARDEN SHOP, 664 Lighthouse 
Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950.  
LISA DOMINGUEZ, 515 12th St., Pacific Grove, CA 
93950 and ROXANE J. VIRAY, 515 12th St., Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 9, 2014. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: 
Lisa Dominguez This business is conducted by a 
general partnership. Publication dates: 1/31, 2/7, 2/`4, 
2/21/14.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JEE UN CHONG

Case No. M126355 
Filed January 21, 2014. To all interested persons: Petitioner JEE UN CHONG filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing name as follows: present name MARCUS SERGEEVICH BERLINSKY to proposed name 
MARCUS LAMONT BERLINSKY. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall ap-
pear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: March 14, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., 
Dept. 15.  The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, 
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four 
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:  January 27, 2013 Judge of the Superior Court: 
Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/21/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140166

The following person is doing business as HARDLEE 
ENTERTAINMENT, 225 Crossroads Blvd. #261, 
Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923 and SLACK, 
25 Crossroads Blvd. #261, Carmel, Monterey County, 
CA 93923.  NIGEL JAMES SCOTT HARDY, 4 NE 
Torres and 1st, Carmel, CA  9392103961 and TY-
LER JOSHUA DAWN, 3231 King Circle, Marina, 
CA 93133. This statement was filed with the Clerk 
of Monterey County on Jan. 22, 2014. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: 
Nigel Hardy. This business is conducted by a general 
partnership. Publication dates: 1/31, 2/7, 2/`4, 2/21/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140193

The following person is doing business as SKYBOX 
INDUSTRIES, 201 D Calle Del Oaks, Del Rey Oaks, 
Monterey County, CA 93940. STEVEN SUMMERS, 
201 D Calle Del Oaks, Del Rey Oaks, CA 93940, 
and SUZANNE SUMMERS, 201 D Calle Del Oaks, 
Del Rey Oaks, CA 93940. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 24, 2014. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
01/01/14. Signed: Steven Summers This business is 
conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates: 
1/31, 2/7, 2/4, 2/21/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140230

The following person is doing business as CON-
COURS AT STONEPINE ESTATE, 225 Laurel Ave., 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. THE 
BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED CENTER OF 
MONTEREY COUNTY, INC. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 28, 
2014. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 01/28/14. Signed: Russell L. Hatch, Vice 
President. This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion. Publication dates: 1/31, 2/7, 2/4, 2/21/14.

Friends of the Marina Library will host a concert by the Monterey Ukulele Club, 
Feb. 8 from 1 to 3 p.m.at the Marina Library, 190 Seaside Circle, Marina, in the Com-
munity Room.

The Club will perform a repertoire that includes a variety of music popular on the 
ukulele. The audience is urged to sing along. Several songs will be accompanied by a 
Hula Dance performance. The performers will answer questions about the instrument. Re-
freshments will be provided. Open seating. The event is free, but donations are accepted.

The Ukulele Club formed five years ago to play together for the joy of making mu-
sic. The group encourages newcomers to join their weekly jam sessions and play along. 

The Friends of the Marina Library monthly book sale also will take place on Feb. 8 
in the Library’s lobby from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. February will spotlight art, fiction, myster-
ies, paperbacks, Black History Month, presidents, as well as children’s and teen books, 
a beautiful selection of Korean books, a large collection of Japanese graphic novels, and 
other Japanese books, DVDs, CDs, and much, much more. Support your local library 
and come browse our books.

Ukelele Concert to Benefit
Friends of Marina Library

s 
To place legal notices

call 831-324-4742.

We do the proof of  
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We accept credit cards.
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Your Letters

Opinion
Mind the Gap
Editor:

With the rising concerns about climate change, species extinction, and pollution 
it is safe to say that the “green” movement has gained great strides in recent years and 
continues to gain speed. Let’s face it: We all like the idea of being green and we all 
want to be able to say that we left the world a better place that when we entered it, 
but like the wise man Kermit the Frog said, “it isn’t easy being green.” 

Today, we are in unprecedented territory as more and more industries are 
committing to greening their businesses. In the seafood world, 90 percent of major 
seafood buyers have now made some public commitment to sustainability. Now the 
environmentalists who have advocated for decades on this issue and those industry 
members who have finally called uncle due to the pressure of these groups are sitting 
across the metaphorical table from each other thinking “now what?” It’s no sur-
prise, as sustainability was never going to be an easy nut to crack. Now, these groups 
in their uncomfortable collaboration are struggling to implement the real world 
changes required to ensure that products that we consume are all really sustainable. 

So what is sustainability and why is it hard? The theoretical definition is that 
sustainability is achieved when all three pillars (environmental, social, and economic) 
are in balance. Businesses in the last 100 years have on average not accounted for 
these “externalities” and this is why we see the environmental problems we have 
today. Yes it would be easy to blame the corporations, but before we grab our flames 
and torches and march to their head offices, let’s remember that this is more about 
the economic system itself rather than those who participate in it (although that is 
putting it very simply). It’s easy to see why the architects of the economic system 
didn’t place proper value on the use of natural resources as at that time there was a 
low human population and seemingly endless natural resources. Today, that misper-
ception has caught up with us and we have the opposite situation (large human 
population and rapid diminishing resources) which leads us to the core challenge of 
the sustainability movement which is how do we reconcile the limits of the environ-
ment with the traditional needs of economics. Simply put, how must we do business 
differently to see the change we all want to see. 

I have spent the last 10 years working on sustainable seafood and the last five 
on reforming shrimp farming practices in Southeast Asia. I have seen that there is 
a large gap between the “desires” or good intentions of environmentalists and their 
buyer partners and the realities facing producers of seafood in developing countries.  
Sadly, current attempts to create sustainability in the seafood sector through various 
strategies are not succeeding to the level everyone is hoping for due to this gap. This 
is not to say that they are not creating change, but we cannot confirm that we are not 
simply rearranging deck chairs on the Titanic with these efforts. Einstein famously 
said, “a problem cannot be solved with the same thinking that created it in the first 
place” and these words ring very true in this context. 

What is needed is a critical evaluation of all factors that have contributed to 
the problem in the first place which could include examining what is the real cost 
of production, who is paying the most for this production, is someone absorbing 
this cost without being paid for it, among others. Solutions must be built across the 
supply chain and include every actor, which could mean a whole new way of doing 
business. At the end of the day we need to ensure that a healthy product is deliv-
ered to a consumer and that the consumer has paid a sufficient price to ensure that 
the environment was not harmed irreparably and that any persons involved in its 
creation are paid fairly. While I realize this may sound like a lot, I believe it possible 
with sufficient dedication and a willingness to face the problem. 

We simply need to remember the wise words of the Lorax who articulated the 
depth of this problem more than 40 years ago when he said, “unless someone cares a 
whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better, it’s not.” 

Corey Peet
Sustainable Seafood Consultant

Save MPC Theater
Concerned community members rallied at Monterey Peninsula College for a special 

meeting of the Board of Trustee members (all present), for a public address to “Save 
MPC Theater” in Lecture Forum 104, Wed., Jan. 22.

MPC President Tribley, who “came here knowing the circumstances,” presented 
himself to students and members of the Monterey Peninsula community, along with 
members of the Board, with a “welcome to our celebration” as he began to explain the 
college budget circumstances that brought his proposed theater restructuring suggestions. 

Tribley’s deliberation began after Joe Bissell, (long standing MPC financial advi-
sor); made a lengthy deliberated compilation presentation of financial charts dating 
from 2008 through 2014, demonstrating the doom of “ongoing expenses exceed(ing) 
ongoing revenue.” 

Gary Bolen, current chairman of the MPC Theater was invited to present his 
comments. 

According to Bolen, on the last week of the fall 2013 semester, during student 
finals, without fair warning or invitation to participate or cooperate in any contributive 
attempts to resolve the financial restructure concerns governing the newly remodeled 
campus theater, the compiled Board mandates were delivered. The implied MPC The-
ater restructure mandate left little if any 2013 holiday cheer. Resulting instead were 
meetings and gatherings of community citizens around the topic of what to do. Conse-
quently Bolen’s discovery permitted him to offer a counter proposal to maintain some 
staff positions which will allow fewer, but some, productions to fill the 2014 season of 
MPC staged productions. 

Bolen mentioned a comment that had been made to him, “you’ve managed to 
dodge a bullet” in which he replied, “We have managed to scathe a cannon and just 
be hit with a bullet.” Bolen’s comment became a theme with the BOT as the evening 
progressed. Another pearl Bolen imparted was “difficult we do immediately, impos-
sible takes time.” After Bolen’s remarks, which brought him to the brink of tears, and 
after great thanks from Board members at large, with especially endearing accolades 
from BOT member Margaret Ann Coppernoll, along with supportive comments from 
most members of the BOT, along with generous applause from attendants, the line of 
community member comments and statements began. 

Opening remarks were initiated by Ana Maximoff, founder of the Facebook “Save 
MPC Theater” efforts, thanking her supporters and gaining a great round of applause. 
Then Steven Moorer, Pac Rep’s (Pacific Repertory Theatre) founder and former MPC 
theater student, expressed a succinct, pertinent, factual, example-filled, public soliloquy 
demonstrating the invaluable contribution theater arts make toward building character.

Following Moore, former 40-year MPC theater veteran chairman, Peter DeBono, 
stated in no uncertain terms that the budget allocation was clearly unacceptable to 
maintain the future of the Morgan Stock Stage and reconsideration was strongly advised.  

While not all comments were theater-related, many job circumstance concerns were 
put forth. For example, the number of part time positions that have been left empty, as 
well as others maintained and held without health care coverage (which were dictated 
as a large part of the financial reasoning presented as “necessary” to enact the large cut 
requirements), mentioned as well were retirement amenities for the few full-time faculty, 
[or staff as they are now referred to], and jobs that have been lost altogether, without 
thanks or a appreciation of service, some in excess of 30 years. All public comments 
were asked to be limited to three minutes each, and for the most part the rules were 
well adhered to and complied with.

Between the government mandates and administration amenities, the student 
leftovers appear rather glib. That is not to say that the spirit of fight was not apparent 
and seemingly shared in camaraderie by MPC Board of Trustees and the citizens of the 
Monterey Peninsula that were in attendance. 

“Recent moral theories suggest morality is deeply embedded in human nature 
-- while others argue immorality and selfishness hold sway -- raising the question of 
whether or not we need to be moral in order to flourish.” 

It seems the question at hand today on the MPC campus that most needs to be 
addressed, is the role of virtue development, character development, moral reason-
ing, and justice/care education, so as to better understand the social implications that 
de-emphasizing the merits that theatre arts play in moral education, which leads to 
human flourishing, especially in less optimal environments, historically established 
as the highest moral ground to pave. 

Katie Shain
Carmel

Dear citizens of Pacific Grove,

I am writing to inform you of some things going on in your town. The city has 
embarked on a mission to eliminate more jobs and contract out more services. The 
employees have been trying to negotiate with the city on the need to contract out 
these services, but it seems that the council has made its mind up and the city is 
proceeding no matter what. Over the past couple of months, we (the employees) have 
tried to obtain information from the city including the proposals provided to the city 
by the competing contractors, the city’s calculation for the services that we currently 
provide, the reason for the need to contract out, and many other pieces of informa-
tion. All so that comparisons can be made to the current cost for services. All of our 
requests have been met with complete silence even though the city is obligated by 
law to negotiate with and freely exchange information with the affected employee 
groups.

The areas the city plans to contract out are in public works and include the sewer 
maintenance work, the cemetery mowing, park mowing, street striping, tree work, 
and of course the big one, the lease of the Golf Links. The city’s target is nine full 
time positions and up to 20 part time positions, the bulk of which will come from the 
golf course. The council provided direction to the city manager to negotiate with the 
contractors to ensure that affected employees are offered jobs with the new contract 
companies and that no employees get “thrown under the bus.” To date, only four jobs 

have been identified and no details about the wages or benefits have been disclosed.
The people who are being cut are members of your community. Their children 

attend school with yours. They may go to the same church you attend or they have 
kids in sports programs. Most importantly, they have all worked in this community 
for years to serve you. These people are not overpaid. This was shown in the recent 
Carmel Pine Cones story detailing how city workers here are paid less than in any 
other city in the area. Even in a recent city sponsored salary survey which compared 
us to other cities and private sector companies, not-for-profit groups and business 
also showed that most positions were underpaid. These are just regular people trying 
to make a living and support their families.

The employees have been put in an unfortunate position and now, in order to 
protect their jobs and at least get a fair shake, we have had to file charges against 
the city with the State of California for violation state and federal labor laws. We 
are truly sorry to the citizens of Pacific Grove because we know that it is ultimately 
you that will have to pay the bill for the upcoming litigation. We have tried all other 
options and the city still refuses to budge.

John Goss
Pacific Grove General Employees Association

Employees Now Must Sue City Over Contracting



Smoking, Flames Banned  
In All Monterey Parks

Due to extreme fire danger, the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District 
(MPRPD) has implemented a ban on ALL smoking and use of open flames/fires on 
ALL District owned and/or operated sites, including parking areas at the parks, as a 
means of resource protection (MPRPD Ordinance #3 SEC. 404).  These orders will be 
enforced. Park Rangers are authorized to issue citations.

With record low rainfall, parks like Mill Creek Redwood Preserve, Palo Corona 
Regional Park, Garland Ranch Regional Park, Cachagua Community Park and Frog 
Pond Wetland Preserve are tinder dry and ready to burn. As a result, MPRPD is re-
minding residents that smoking and open flames/fires are prohibited on all park areas 
including parking lots.

The lack of rain and serious drought conditions have resulted in an extremely dry 
winter. Monterey is experiencing conditions right now that would usually be seen in late 
August. MPRPD staff is working with local firefighting authorities and the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) to prevent fires. Park users 
are asked to not smoke or have open fires on District parks.

In a recent press release, CAL FIRE noted that in the first three weeks of January 
they have already responded to nearly 300 wildfires that have charred over 700 acres. 
In a normal year the department only responds to about 50 fires that all together would 
char a little over 100 acres. Residents can help avoid sparking a wildfire by creating 
“Defensible Space” on their properties. For more information on preparing for wildfires 
and defensible space visit: www.ReadyForWildfire.org.

Current predictions indicate that this is going to be an intense fire season. Park visi-
tors are asked to help keep the parks safe. For more information please contact Ranger 
Caine Camarillo at 831.659.4488 x 202 or at camarillo@mprpd.org.
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Best Prices
on the Peninsula!

SELF SERVICE • FLUFF & FOLD

With California facing water shortfalls in the driest year in recorded state his-
tory, Gov. Brown proclaimed a State of Emergency.“We can’t make it rain,” 
said the Governor…or can we? A rain dance event was organized by Sally 
Hance Sirocky and Patricia Hamilton to test the theory.
A P.G. Community “Rain Dance”  & Water Awareness Gathering at Jewell Park 
was held during the weekly farmers market, and people danced, chanted, and 
beat drums to entice the rain. Joyce Day Meuse, local astrologer led the rain 
dance. Everyone had a good time. Whether it rains or not remains to be seen. 
Photos by Diane Grindol.

An Optimist at a Rain Dance

Call for Artists for the Re-Opening 
of the Garland Ranch Regional Park 

Visitor Center
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD) welcomes entries 

for its “Wildflowers of Garland Park” exhibition in celebration of the Grand 
Re-Opening of the Visitor Center at Garland Ranch Regional Park in Carmel 
Valley. Artists are invited to submit artwork in any two-dimensional medium for 
this community art exhibit, which runs from April 19 through August 10, 2014.

Celebrate the season when wildflowers blossom throughout Monterey 
County. The Visitor Center at Garland Ranch Regional Park was remodeled 
to expand its space for interpretive exhibits and to accommodate the growing 
volunteer and environmental education programs.

This is an open call opportunity to all artists and photographers working 
with two-dimensional pieces depicting wildflowers of Garland Park. Selected 
art pieces will be showcased at the re-opening dedication on Earth Day, April 
19, 2014. The art exhibit will run until August 10, 2014 commemorating the 
14th annual Wildflower Show during the second weekend of June.

“Garland Ranch Regional Park is a central point along the Carmel River 
connecting canyons, mesas and flood plains with diverse habitats including oak 
woodlands, redwood and maple canyons, grasslands and riparian corridors.   The 
Visitor Center serves as a gateway and opportunity to experience the Carmel 
River Watershed and nearly 54 miles of trails within the Park,” said MPRPD En-
vironmental Educator, Debbie Wyatt. “We look forward to sharing this treasure.”

Works must be ready to hang or display; works not ready to be displayed 
will not be included in show. Selected artists are encouraged to attend the re-
ception event on April 19, 2014.   Entry deadline is March 3, 2014 via www.
OnlineJuriedShows.com.   The application fee is $25 for two entries, $5 for 
each additional entry. For questions on submitting your pieces please contact 
OnlineJuriedShows at help@OnlineJuriedShows.com or 949-287-8645.

About the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD) has been pre-

serving and protecting parks and open space since 1972. Now celebrating its 
40th anniversary, the MPRPD is committed to being an inspirational, inclusive, 
respected, sustainable and valued open space district that collaborates with and 
serves the community and its conservation needs through interconnected open 
spaces, public parks, education and advocacy for the entire community.   For 
more information on the MPRPD and its mission, vision and open spaces, please 
call 831.372-3196 or visit www.mprpd.org.

SPG Presents Home Energy Retrofit Film
Jay Gentry, founding member of Energy First and director of Community Home 

Energy Retrofit Program (CHERP) will screen the film  Passive House  and  discuss 
the nationwide movement to make homes more efficient, comfortable and healthy 
while saving money. Attendees can sign up for a free in-home consultation at the event.  
Hosted by Sustainable Pacific Grove, this presentation is free and open to the public. 
Wednesday, February 12, 7 pm, Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, corner of 
Forest and Central Avenues in Pacific Grove. For more information, call 831-643-0707 
or email Denyse@sustainablepg.org
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Don’t judge each day by the harvest 
you reap but by the seeds that you plant.” 
― Robert Louis Stevenson

One of my first introductions to the 
vast world of horticulture was through 
my friends Ann and John. Both were 
wonderful people and Ann brought a 
special panache to life. She taught me 
that it was fine to place rubber snakes in 
the refrigerator and quite ok to install a 
brightly decorated mailbox in the garden 
(to leave or receive notes from the fairies 
in original snail mail style). Ann also 
introduced me to stealth seed snatching. 

It was late fall when I flew to Phila-
delphia, where Ann and John lived, for 
a visit. We were planning some fall leaf 
peeping outings, but the highlight of the 
trip turned out to be a visit to Longwood 
Gardens. My first. Describing Longwood 
Gardens is a story unto itself, but suffice 
to say, it’s a horticulturist’s dream with 
more than 1,000 acres of walking paths, 
diverse-climate greenhouses, and many 
beautiful fountains. And, in the fall, it is 
ripe for nicking rare and unusual seeds. 

As we prepared to head out, Ann 
opened a drawer in the kitchen that was 
crammed with stuff. She extracted a 
handful of film canisters, several plastic 
bags, and of all things, a Sherlockian-
sized magnifying glass. All these items 
disappeared into her big purple bag. I 
was reminded of Mary Poppins’ magical 
purse.

The air was crisp as we made our 
way through the gardens. There were lit-
erally hundreds of plants I didn’t recog-
nize, but Ann knew them all intimately. 
It was beautiful. Abruptly, Ann veered 
off the path and disappeared into a copse 
of green. I obediently trailed after her 
to find her huddled over a small bush, 
intensely inspecting the seed head with 
her magnifying glass in one hand and a 
film canister in the other.

“It’s a rare…”  (Insert any botani-
cal name here, because I really can’t 
remember!) “I’ve been watching her for 
more than three years and she has finally 
produced enough seeds. I’m comfortable 
taking some now.” Ann said in her lilt-
ing Bermudian accent as she tapped the 
seeds into the canister with the edge of 
the magnifying glass. She tucked every-
thing back into the purple bag, scurried 
down a hidden path, and was swallowed 
up by the woods…  with me trying to 
keep up.

Responsible, stealth seed snatching 
at its finest. I still remember it fondly.

Seed Production Terms 
Left alone, Mother Nature excels 

at seed production. Open-pollination, 
either by insect or wind, is the most 
fundamental form of seed development. 
These seeds produce plants that are ge-
netically true to the parent. On the open 
market, open-pollinated seeds are termed 
Organic and are readily available 
through numerous seed supply houses. 
Many gardeners harvest organic seeds 
from their gardens in the fall and save 
them from year to year, ensuring a reli-
able crop of food or flowers. Locally, the 
California Poppy (Eschscholzia califor-
nica) and our Lupines (Lupinus spp.) are 
stunning examples of open pollination, 
organic seeds. 

Genetically Modified (GM) seeds 
are the opposite of open-pollination 
seeds. Billions of dollars are spent on 
researching and developing GM seeds 
for the commercial market. These seeds 
are created in a lab or factory by insert-
ing genes from several different plants 

or bacterium, and in some cases even 
animal genes, during the development 
stage. Sometimes, a synthetic coating is 
applied to a seed, which is activated dur-
ing germination. The resulting plant may 
need one or more commercial chemical 
stimulants to activate the pre-programed 
resistance. These seeds may be resistant 
to disease, drought, or extensive travel to 
markets. I’m seeing a Frankenstein-like 
image here. 

For the most part, GM seeds do not 
reproduce, requiring a gardener/farmer 
to purchase new seeds every year. In 
some parts of the world, the annual pur-
chase of GM seeds and their chemical 
counterparts, which at first seemed more 
profitable than traditional seed harvest-
ing, has made the cost of large scale 
food farming impossible to eke out a liv-
ing and has left the farmer in deep debt 
to the seed company. In addition to the 
increased crop costs, the toxic chemicals 
used have not only polluted the land but 
also the streams and irrigation ditches in 
nearby areas, leaving the ground virtu-
ally barren and unable to support new 
crops.

Squash and corn are common 
types of GM seeds found for the home 
gardening market, but many more seeds 
are being developed yearly. There is 
some question about the quality of the 
vegetables produced from these types of 
seeds. This is a whole other discussion, 
but I suggest staying far, far away from 
the GMs.

Many gardeners boast to be us-
ing seeds that can be traced to plants 
originally grown generations ago! Now 
that’s very cool. These are called Heir-
loom seeds. There is some controversy 
in the seed world about what actually 
constitutes an heirloom, but it is gener-
ally agreed that if the cultivar can be 
traced to pre-commercial production, 
before WWII usually, it can be called an 
heirloom. Seeds that have been found 
dormant at ancient sites and unearthed 
by archeologists and are still viable, 
are true heirlooms. (See “Seed Banks” 

Diggin’ It : Seed Savvy

below.)
Finally, there are the Hybrids 

seeds. In nature, hybrids are created all 
the time; it strengthens plants or makes 
them resistant to changes in climate 
or environmental fluctuations.Think 
Mendel, Darwin, and Evolution. In 
horticulture practice, hybrid seeds are 
created by manually cross-pollinating 
plants to achieve a new plant. This may 
be to promote an unusual flower color 
or produce a new plant with improved 
characteristics based on the best traits 
of each parent plant. In seed catalogs, 
the terms F1 (first-generation offspring) 

The Green Page
and F2 (second-generation) are used 
to indicate a seed’s genealogy. While 
hybrid seeds produce desirable plants, 
they rarely retain these idyllic features 
from one crop to the next. Hybrids may 
or may not be organic and are generally 
made for the commercial market.

This is a fairly, broad overview of 
seed terms you may find in catalogs or 
at a nursery. And there may be subtle 
nuances in many seed descriptions. 
Ann, for instance, grew two types of 
heirloom, organic chard plants. Over 
the years, they were cross-pollinated by 
bees and created hybrid plants which 
did reproduce… but then, that was Ann. 
Maybe there is something to having a 
fairy mailbox in the garden

Seed Banks
There are several international 

Seed Banks (or Vaults), which preserve, 
categorize, and store thousands of 
seed varieties. Interestingly, the oldest 
seed discovered that has grown into a 
living plant, is Silene stenophylla (or 
narrow-leafed Campion), a flowering 
plant native to Siberia. In 2012, a large 
cache was found by Russian scientists, 
seemingly buried by an ice age squirrel 
and carbon dating confirms that they are 
32,000 years old. 

Seed banks, aside from grandma’s 
garden shed, have gained immense 
popularity in the past decade. Here on 
the Monterey Peninsula, a new seed 
bank, or free seed library, is set to open 
this April. Community gardeners are 
invited to donate non-GM seeds to help 
jump-start this great project! Stop by 
the Seed Library located at 625 Pacific 
Street in Monterey or call 646-5603 for 
more information.

Dana Goforth lives in Pacific Grove 
with 4 long-haired cats and an awesome 
vacuum cleaner. She is a writer, artist, 
and gardener. Her nature-inspired paint-
ings are available at Artisana Gallery. 
You can find out more about Dana at 
www.danagoforth.com.

Seed Donation Day Feb. 1 in Monterey
Join fellow gardeners and community members for the Community Seed Donation 

Day and Noontime Concert taking place Sat., Feb. 1, from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. in the 
Monterey Public Library’s Community Room featuring live acoustic music by Hilby 
House from 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Community members are invited to donate non-GMO 
plant seeds to help stock the free seed library set to open in April 2014.  Admission is 
free. Family-friendly. The Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For more 
information call (831) 646-5603 or email montereyseedlibrary@gmail.com

Conference on Water Set for Feb. 5
On Wed., Feb. 5, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary’s Water Quality 

Protection Program Committee will host a half day conference for the public on envi-
ronmental water quality in the Monterey Bay region. This event is designed to inform 
local government, resource managers and the general public on the status and trends 
of water quality in our watersheds and in the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctu-
ary.  Highlights include innovative research, on-the-ground practices to improve water 
quality being put to work in our area, and emphasis empowering individuals to take 
action to improve water quality in Central Coast watersheds.

Keynote speaker will be Catherine Kuhlman, Ocean Protection Council’s Execu-
tive Director and Deputy Secretary for Oceans and Coastal Matters, California Natural 
Resources Agency.

Following the presentations, there will be refreshments served at the Resource Fair 
with over 10 organizations showcasing local programs and opportunities for individuals 
and businesses to change every-day behavior and adopt simple practices to improve 
and protect water quality in our Central Coast creeks and ocean. Examples include 
drought resistant landscapes, volunteer watershed and wetland opportunities, organic 
pest management, grey water recycling systems, and lots more.  

The event will be held at the City of Watsonville Council Chambers and Community 
Room 275 Main Street (top floor).
Event Contact Information:

Conference: Bridget Hoover, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, (831) 647-
4217, Bridget.Hoover@noaa.gov or Resource Fair: Tamara Doan, California Coastal 
Commission, (831) 427-4852 tcdoan@coastal.ca.gov
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Sotheby’s Real Estate

PACIFIC GROVE
970 Egan Avenue

Rarely does a home so welcoming, one 
that wraps its arms around you become 
available. Offering golf and bay views, 
situated on a double lot, this 4BR/3BA 
home features approximately 2,690 sq.ft. 
of living. $1,595,000

J.R. ROUSE   831.277.3464
jr@jrrouse.com

www.jrrouse.com

DEBBY BECK   831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com

www.debbybeckrealtor.com

OPEN SAT 2-4  & SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH
3065 Strawberry Hill 

Beautifully remodeled 3BR/2.5BA home 
with hardwood floors, travertine tile & 
knotty alder doors & cabinets throughout. 
French doors open out to a beautifully 
landscaped backyard. Glimpse of the ocean 
& sunset from living room. $1,499,000

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

PACIFIC GROVE
511 12th Street

Charming 3BR/2BA home located within a 
few blocks of downtown and Lover’s Point 
on an oversized lot. Generous size living 
room with high ceilings. Large windows 
allow for plenty of light. Upstairs bedroom 
features a view of the bay. $699,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

MONTEREY
207 John Street

This 3BR/2BA jewel in Monterey is a well 
maintained home with a fenced backyard, 
detached garage, remodeled bath and 
much more. Close to 3 parks, Monterey 
Recreational Trail and just 1 mile to beach.
$539,000

JAN PRATT   
831.402.2017

janprattpg@gmail.com

OPEN SATURDAY 11-1
SALE PENDING

DEBBY BECK   831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com

www.debbybeckrealtor.com



Sotheby’s Real Estate
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MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE   |   sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Pacific Grove 831.372.7700  |  Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700

Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700  |  Carmel Valley 831.659.2267

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. 

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.                                                                                           

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the 
benefits available through us alone.

PEBBLE BEACH  |  1004 Elk Run Road
Steps to Spanish Bay from this 3BR/2.5BA 
ocean view home. Split level with vaulted ceil-
ings and 3 decks. $1,395,000

Maryanne Radzis   831.233.2834

PEBBLE BEACH  |  4196 Sunridge Road
Spacious, 4BR/3.5BA home located on over 
.4 acres with the beauty of the forest that sur-
rounds. Quiet setting. $999,000

Joyce Scampa & Mick Pfaff   831.915.1850

PEBBLE BEACH  |  $1,650.000
This 4BR/3.5BA home features a glass ceilingto 
enjoy the stars. Master includes a sitting room 
and deck access. Custom 2-car garage.

Christian Theroux   831.915.1535

PEBBLE BEACH  |  2857 Congress Road
Spacious 4BR/3.5BA with lots of natural light, 
vaulted ceilings, limestone bathrooms and 
hardwood floors on a large lot. $995,000

Tina Carpenter   831.521.0231

PACIFIC GROVE  |  360 Melrose Street
Just blocks to the beach, this 3BR/3BA home is 
located on an oversized lot, across from a green-
belt.Over 2,700 sq.ft. with an office. $889,000

Kristy Cosmero & Trisha Hanson   831.595.7633

PACIFIC GROVE   |  608 Walnut Street
Owned by the same family for 66 years, this 
3BR/2BA home has great potential. Located on 
a corner lot with fenced yard. $599,000

Christina Danley   831.601.5355

PACIFIC GROVE | $599,000
This 1887 historic 2BR/1BA home has been 
transformed with many modern amenities. 
Located on a double lot near dining.

Deane Ramoni   831.917.6080

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $559,000
Views of the bay from this 2BR/1BA town 
house. Top of the line kitchen, bamboo floors, 
and just steps to the walking trail.

Linda Guy   831.277.4899

MONTEREY  |  $349,000
Ground floor access to this single-level 1BR/
1BA condo with views of the bay and city lights.
The perfect beach getaway.

J.R. Rouse   831.277.3464

OPEN SAT 2-4

OPEN SAT 1-4OPEN SAT  & SUN 1-4

OPEN THURS & FRI 2-5, SAT 11-2 OPEN SUN 1-3


